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The BG News 
Serving a growing university since 1920 
Soturday, September 20,  1969 Volume 54, Number 1 
White paper examines University's mission 
The University's mission Is to 
provide the environment most con- 
ducive to the enhancement of the 
creative capacities of Individual 
persons. 
That, In a nutshell, Is what 13 
members of the University com- 
munity have decided In a white 
paper  to be released next week. 
The "Commission on the Mis- 
sion" worked all summer and has 
produced a document that defines 
the University's purpose and prob- 
lems, and makes recommendations 
that will start the University on Its 
way to fulfilling Its mission as 
seen by the commission. 
A brainchild of Dr. Robert Good- 
win, professor of philosophy, the 
com-nlsslon met for four weeks 
this summer and discussed the 
University's mission. 
The meetings were open to the 
public with the commission hearing 
from students, faculty and admin- 
istrators, and from Dr. Johm Mil- 
ieu, chancellor of the Ohio Board 
of Regents. 
Individual commission members 
presented papers which served as 
the basis for discussion on cer- 
tain days, talked everything over, 
and came up with the white paper 
written by three of the members. 
The commission was composed 
of faculty ni'jm'iers Dr. Goodwin 
(chairman); Dr. Richard C. Car- 
penter, professor of English; Dr. 
Maurice I. Mandell, professor of 
marketing; Dr. Trevor J. Phil- 
lips, assistant professor of edu- 
cation and director of the Univer- 
sity Honors program. Dr. Bernard 
Rabin, professor of education; and 
Dr.   Otto   Bauer,     professor of 
speech. 
Students on the commission 
were: Paula Redding, Junior (LA); 
Karen Schulze, sophomore (BA); 
Tom Shelley, senior (LA); and 
Dan Velluccl, senior (LA). 
Also participating on the com- 
mission were Mrs. Anita Ward, 
Mr. Ashel Bryan, and Mrs. Vir- 
ginia Stranahan, all members of the 
University Board of Trustees. 
The white paper was written by 
Dr. Carpenter, Dr. Mandell, and 
Shelley, while the other members 
exercised strict editorial super- 
vision. 
Some conclusions and recom- 
mendations of the com mission are: 
Education must be value-laden, 
and the University as an Institu- 
tion must be committed to no single 
value system, and must stand for 
the search for values. 
To accomplish this, four sug- 
gestions were made. 
1. Courses on the criticism of 
values should be Instituted on all 
DISCUSSES MISSION-Dr. Robert Goodwin, professor of philosophy and creator of the Commission 
on the Mission, presents the commission's White Paper to the University faculty. The study, pre- 
pared during the summer, discusses the role of the University.   (Photo by Glen R. Eppleston) 
Dorm space tight despite overhauls 
Work crews have been busy the 
entire summer refurnishing, re- 
vamping, remodllng and painting 
University housing units. While 
some projects remain to be com- 
pleted, Auxiliary Services Direc- 
tor A.I. Mllllron reports that some 
units have undergone a great deal 
of change. 
The biggest face-lifting among 
residence halls was given to Dod- 
gers Quadrangle. The entire unit 
has been repainted In what Uni- 
versity Architect Richard Brown 
calls a "supergraphlc presenta- 
tion." 
According to Mllllron, this was 
an attempt "to build the dormi- 
tory a* a whole in the hope that 
the Individual will take care of 
It   and   treat   It   with   respect." 
"It's up to the students," he 
continued, "If they cooperate, we 
can do a great deal for them." 
Mllllron added that the hallways 
and lounges will be carpeted, prob- 
ably during Christmas vacation. 
Although new lights were In- 
stalled In the students' rooms In 
Founders Quadrangle and a new 
celling was constructed In Foun- 
ders' activities room, most of the 
other summer dormitory remodel- 
ing was restricted to minor re- 
pair* and repainting. 
The biggest remodeling project 
on campus—and the one most sore- 
ly needed (according to Mllllron)-- 
took place on Old Fraternity Row. 
"All of the houses have been up- 
graded tremendously," he said. 
"Furniture was ref wished, and the 
living and dining rooms were re- 
modeled—the change was just tre- 
mendous." 
"Much of the work has been de- 
layed, partially because of the ex- 
tent of the Rodgers project, but 
even more so because of prob- 
lems with suppliers," Mllllron ex- 
plained. 
"The delivery date of most of the 
new furniture has been moved back 
two months or so because our sup- 
pliers are overburdened with 
work," he said. 
"hi fact, they have so much work 
to do, they don't even care whether 
they have our business or not," 
he added. 
One condition that was not alle- 
viated this summer Is the crowded 
conditions--especially In fresh- 
men dormitories. 
Unless an Incoming freshman 
Is lucky enough to be assigned to 
McDonald West or the new wing 
of Kohl Hall, he Is now finding 
himself with anywhere from three 
to five roommates. 
Rodgers Is housing approxi- 
mately 940 men. According to 
Robert Rudd, director of resident 
services, "over half' of the 
rooms, originally built to house 
two men each—are occupied by 
three students. A few hold two 
men, while the remainder acco- 
modate four. 
The two-man rooms In the old 
wing of Kohl Hall are occupied by 
three men; while those In the new 
wing still house two. 
The largest trouble spot, how- 
ever, Is Founders, which Is home 
to slightly more than 1200 women. 
Originally built to house three 
to four residents, room* in the 
Quadrangle are now occupied by 
three to six women each, depend- 
ing   on   the   size   of   the   room. 
Rudd speculated that the crowd- 
ed conditions would disappear af- 
ter the first quarter. 
"We can't do much more with 
our present residence halls." he 
said. 
Nixon halts draft call 
for two month period 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Nixon yesterday cancelled all No- 
vember and December draft calls 
and ordered that the 29,000 men 
scheduled for Induction In Octo- 
ber be called over a three-month 
period at a monthly average of 
less than 10,000 men. 
Reading a statement to news- 
men at the White House, Nixon 
said lessened military manpower 
requirements—due in part to Viet- 
nam troop withdrawals—made it 
possible to cancel programmed 
draft calls for 32,000 men In No- 
vember and 18,000 In December. 
The President also announced 
that if Congress fails to act on 
the draft reform legislation he 
proposed on May 13, he would Is- 
sue an executive order aim-id at 
sharply reducing the number of 
years during which young men face 
the uncertainty of possible Induc- 
tion. He  said,   however,   that no 
executive order could accomplish 
his objectives "as clearly and 
effectively" as the proposed leg- 
islation. 
Secretary of Defense Melvln R. 
Laird said at the White House one 
plan being considered would make 
19-year-olds the most vulnerable 
to Induction. Another alternative 
that could be accomplished through 
executive action, he said, would 
make prime draft targets of 19- 
year-olds and men In the 20 to 
25 year age bracket with expired 
student deferments. 
He said the January draft call, 
now programmed for 35,000 men, 
would be reviewed In December 
with a view toward a possible cut- 
back. 
The December decision presum- 
ably would hinge in great part on 
a possible third-phase withdrawal 
of troops from Vietnam, 
(Continued on Page 16) 
"The leval of the strain has 
been reached," heexplalned. "We 
are beginning to tax the minimum 
living conditions, not only in the 
rooms, but as far as lounges and 
rest room facilities are concerned 
as well." 
Rudd painted an even gloomier 
picture for 1970. 
"We're going to feel even more 
pressure next year," he said, 
"because there Isn't much more 
off-campus housing for students 
to move Into." 
"The key to the whole situation," 
he continued, "Is the Greek village. 
If it becomes a reality, we'll gain 
a great deal of space." 
The director explained that the 
present housing units on New Fra- 
ternity Row, as well as other large 
fraternity and sorority houses will 
be converted Into living units once 
they are vacated. The smaller 
houses, he added, will probably be 
removed. 
The earliest definite relief Is 
scheduled for 197L 
This is the target date for the 
completion of the twin tower ad- 
dition to McDonald. 
The towers, which will house a 
total of 857 students, are to rise 
north of the present structure. 
According to Architect Brown, the 
working drawings for these dor- 
mitories are now being completed, 
and bids will be accepted next 
month. 
Brown commented that the 
structures will be different from 
anything new on campus. 
Student rooms will be located 
around the perimeter of the towers, 
with showers, lavoratorles, utili- 
ties, and storage areas on the in- 
side. 
While the question of who will 
live there has not yet been worked 
out, Brown explained that the 
structures will be able to house 
either m*n or women students... 
comfortably. 
grade levels. 
2. Consideration of values 
should be made an Integral part 
of every course. 
3. The entire University com- 
munity should gather In groups 
for a specified period each year to 
discuss the values of the Univer- 
sity. 
4. Freshman orientation should 
either be Incorporated Into this 
period or take a similar form. 
The commission stated that Uni- 
versity governance must Include 
all segments of the University 
community. There were four sug- 
gestions made also in this area. 
L The President's Advisory 
Council should be replaced by a 
Community Council of represen- 
tatives from all segments of the 
University. 
2. All established University 
policy should be entered In the 
records of the University and be 
readily available to anyone. 
3. The Community Council 
should be empowered to re /lew all 
administrative decisions to see If 
they accord with established pol- 
icy. 
4. The position of ombudsman 
should be established with the rank 
of dean, to handle complaints by 
members of the University com- 
munity. 
Four problems In University 
governance are also listed. 
1. Should academic credit be 
given for participation In the Re- 
serve Officer's Training (ROTC) 
programs? 
2. Should grants-ln-ald to ath- 
letes be sanctioned at the expense 
of academic scholarships? 
3. Should students have a voice 
in the allocation of the Student 
Services Fee? 
4. Should any new Institutes, 
workshops, or contract research 
be conducted without approves! 
from a review board? 
In academics, the commission 
concludes that students are un- 
happy with the kind of education 
they are getting at the University, 
and that an effort must be made to 
make teaching-learning the Uni- 
versity's principal business, es- 
pecially   undergraduate teaching. 
To Increase the quality of teach- 
ing, the commission recommends 
that: 
1. Experimental methods for 
Improving the creative atmosphere 
of courses and classrooms should 
be encouraged. 
2. Subjective student evaluation 
of faculty should be Implemented, 
with financial and moral support 
from the University. 
3. A general curriculum over- 
haul should be begun. 
4. Bowling Green should con- 
centrate Its major effort in Im- 
proving the quality of undergrad- 
uate education before embarking 
on new or expanded graduate pro- 
grams. 
5. A universal pass-fall system 
should be adapted for undergrad- 
uates. 
Other conclusions made In the 
area of academics are: 
—The research interests of the 
University are not properly or- 
iented. 
--Rewards of salary Increase 
and promotion for faculty should 
not be keyed solely to publication. 
—The creative scholar-teacher 
is the kind of faculty member 
Bowling Green needs most 
The final area covered In the 
white paper is student life, with 
the commission concluding that 
dormitory life militates against 
creative and participatory im- 
pulses of students. 
The University should move as 
rapidly as possible toward a min- 
imal Involvement In student life, 
the white paper states, with these 
(Continued on Page 16) 
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•STOP. DAMMIT!—ITS US!!' 
• 
Now that you're here 
Joe College is dead. The silent echo of "taps" for the old hero 
ure even beginning to float over Howling Green Stale University. 
Anil it is about lime. 
For Howling Green, it all seemed to happen in one year. Stu- 
dents, finally fed-up with a tinker-toy Student Council, elected 
former-SDS president and knowledgeable liberal Nick I.it ate pres- 
ident of student body. If he did nothing more, l.icatc forced the 
students here to look at the issues. 
Students began to get involved with the governing of their lives. 
And it was the "youth" of the University community that led the 
way. 
Freshmen and sophomores in and outside of Council campaigned 
for revision of the University Code, Free University Programs, 
recognition of the Mlack Student Union, abolishment of mandatory 
women's hours, to name a few. 
And it was the freshman men in llodgcrs who held the only pro- 
test of the year when they had co-eds "wulk-in" and occupy their 
dormitory in objection to antiquated University open-house regu- 
lations, and to declare their autonomy. 
This year's freshman class promises to bring to Howling Crccn 
a wealth of new ideas. The young people coming out of high 
school und entering college are more inquisitive, aware, and anx- 
ious to become involved in the mechanisms that run their lives. 
They don't worry about what fraternity they will pledge, but rath- 
er what movement they will join. They are less afraid to buck 
the social institutions. 
Many experienced unrest in  their high schools, and all  are wail- 
ing to experience the university scene they've been hearing about. 
Now is the  time when they must think  about  how  they  will react 
lo it.    They musl find where they stand—and where they will go. 
The university has become the testing ground for new ideas.   \nd 
Howling Green has taken a few steps—the formulation of an Eth- 
nic Studies  Progrum,  Commission on  the Mission,  recognition of 
Blacks and their problems peculiar to this campus,  the  inclusion 
of students on many of their academic committees. 
Hut there are more steps to be taken—more student authority on 
establishing academic policies and criteria, the abolishment of 
the "in-loco-parentis" concept and student control of their own 
social life, to name but a couple. 
The administration has proved fairly receptive to most ideas, but 
the ideas must  be put  before them.    The students must make the 
ideas issues.    The class of '73 is capable of aiding in reshaping 
this University into an authenic learning experience. 
Welcome to Howling Green. 
>    ■    SET.... 
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Students, the moving force 
By GREG THATCH 
Student Body President 
What is  student government at 
our University? 
It can be a vital link between 
the student, faculty and adminis- 
trators. It can be a forum for 
Ideas and the agent to carry these 
Ideas through. It can be the voice 
of the students In all areas of the 
University. It can be a service to 
the students and fulfill their needs 
and recommendations before they 
become demands. 
Klght now you are thinking that 
this sounds great but remember 
that this Is only the beginning. 
Student government has the po- 
tential to become all this and much 
more. You are the key factor In 
the student government of Bowling 
Green State University. 
Perpetuating the 'system' 
By NICK LICATE 
Guest Columnist 
It is usually appropriate to have 
the Incoming Student Council Pres- 
ident write in praising term.? on 
what "the University" Is all a- 
bout. However, a few words from 
the past president might be help- 
ful In supplying a more critical 
view of the University. 
Before a fresh- 
man becomes 
too engrossed In 
all the college 
games, he should 
ask himself what -vV) 
the purpose a 
the University 
Is. Above all, 
Its main endea- 
vor Is not tc 
make students 
think. 
Rather, 'the trend here and in 
other universities Is to produce a 
good product, i.e. a person that 
can follow directions and be use- 
ful in a technological society. 
Our whole educational system 
teaches us to accept authority 
based not on its acquisition of 
knowledge, but on Its presump- 
tion of knowing better. 
The first basis of authority Is 
subject to criticism stemming 
from review, while the latter basis 
of authority relies on the trust 
of its subjects, with criticism 
implying distrust. 
It is from this latter basis that 
our education: (and our society 
in general) is defended. Thus the 
student is told to trust the ad- 
ministration when he Inquires a- 
bout the school's policies. In the 
same way, the average adult Is 
asked to support his government 
In a war that Is defended more 
with slogans than with facts. 
It is from this type of defense 
of authority that order is stressed 
over Justice. Order can always 
be acquired through force, but 
Justice necessitates a degree of 
wisdom and prudence. 
Order then no longer becomes 
a means for critical thought—it 
becomes an end In Itself by 
stressing allegiance and loyalty 
to   the   present   social  systems. 
And what are the merits of 
these systems? We are told our 
educational system Is open and 
Impartial, yet ghetto schools are 
inferior and Southern schools re- 
main segregated. 
Our moral system has been 
legalized so that the individual's 
morality must conform to the ma- 
jority's, or else he Is jailed as 
a public  nuisance or a pervert. 
We learn we are a classless 
society, yet millionaires pay less 
In taxes than blue collar workers 
and the black is "a nigger when 
his back is turned. 
And what role to our scholarly 
universities play? They are not as 
much the citadels of wisdom as 
they are the protagonists of our 
society's faults. For what other 
Institution produces so many spe- 
cialists but so few citizens? 
The difference between the two1 
is that the specialist worked for 
the system, correcting It, mod- 
ifying It, and perfecting It, while 
the citizen has at the center of 
his Interests the human beings 
that the institutions supposedly 
serve. 
The citizen prefers Justice to 
order, for in preserving order 
where justice is nonexistent, the 
specialist has decided to perpet- 
uate those injustices. 
This is the crux of our educa- 
tional system--lt prefers to avoid 
decisions of morality Involving 
justice. And It Insists that Its oc- 
cupants also lead unlnvolved lives. 
The student is a precious Item, 
his skill is needed, and his thoughts 
will be tolerated, but his actions 
must be stopped If they obstruct 
the security, the serenity and the 
hypocrlcy of our society. 
If the student adopts the admin- 
istration's values and goals, then 
he will be deemed more matured 
and more civilized. Thus a uni- 
lateral relationship develops be- 
tween the student and the univer- 
sity. 
He becomes dependent on the 
institution for guidance rather than 
giving the institution guidance. 
The adulation of harmless ac- 
tivities like sports provides a safe 
release for spare time, while hurt- 
ing educational needs. A $2 mil- 
lion football stadium Is built at the 
expense of academic buildings, or 
a new cultural center is construc- 
ted for an urban renewal project 
while the ghetto grows denser 
because of lack of housing. 
The trend Is the same whether 
in school or out. The Individual is 
quietly made to adopt or to es- 
cape. 
But this article wasn't written 
to lament the image of the uni- 
versity as a factory or its pro- 
duction of graduates as mindless 
tape recorders. Nor Is It a final 
thrust of protest against an anti- 
quated educational system. 
Rather, It is pleading with those 
who have endured this far not to 
go off without considering the po- 
tential they possess In creating a 
new type of university. 
Either you actively participate 
in challenging the purpose of the 
university by making it relevant 
through confronting it with new 
Ideas and actions, or you sur- 
render your mind and soul to the 
trivia of beauty queens, mud tugs, 
memorized exams, and service 
awards. 
Not to decide is to decide. 
It has been said by many that 
the faculty is the true Institution 
of the University due to Its con- 
tinuing and vital contribution in 
academic growth. Perhaps the ad- 
ministration fills this role by Its 
setting of policies and commitment 
to the physical growth of the Uni- 
versity. 
However, it Is the student who 
is the moving force which en- 
hances individual growth with crea- 
tivity and Initiative. We together as 
students are the true Institution of 
the University. • 
This leaves you with a tremend- 
dous responsibility and opens many 
areas of opportunity. The Student 
Body officers and members of 
Student Council are In office for 
the purposes of serving you. They 
want to research the student mind 
and to gain insight as to what your 
needs and desires truly are. 
As a beginning, we offer many 
different programs to aid the stu- 
dent. Our Student Housing Asso- 
ciation Is In the progress of eval- 
uating off-campus housing to pro- 
vide better facilities. For those 
Interested in on-campus living, 
there is the Food Services Com- 
mittee which Investigates the pos- 
sibilities of change In the present 
meal ticket policy and In general 
food service. The Academic Advi- 
sory Boards offer the student the 
opportunity to voice his opinions 
concerning curriculum adjustment 
and other academic matters in 
nearly every department In the 
University. 
Presently, Student Council is 
working on a professor-course e- 
valuation which will give the stu- 
dent easy access to information 
concerning each course and pro- 
fessor at the University as seen 
through the eyes of other students. 
Students are always seeking 
well-known, popular entertain- 
ment. Student Council has devel- 
oped a committee to work with 
The Union Activities Organization 
and the office of Student Activi- 
ties In an advisory capacity. To- 
gether they will strive to provide 
entertainment with the student In 
mind. 
Obtaining entertaining provaca- 
tlve speakers, along with giving 
students the opportunity to voice 
their own opinions is the objective 
of the Open Forum Program. 
These are only a few of the ob- 
jectives of Student Council. These 
programs offer not only the op- 
portunity for serving the Univer- 
sity, but more Importantly a chal- 
lenge. This challenge Is yours as 
well as Student Council's. 
Student Government needs your 
participation and creativity to aid 
in the TOTAI, growth of your edu- 
cational experience. Student Gov- 
ernment offers you the opportunity 
to develop your role as a student 
at Bowling Green. 
How  much   are  you  willing  to 
give how   much do you want 
to grow? It Is YOU—the true in- 
stitution of the University, 
Columns wanted 
The BG News this year is 
continuing its policy of wel- 
coming letters and especially 
columns submitted by students 
In the past two years, fresh- 
men have been using the BG 
News to voice their opinions 
Increasingly more. We hope 
this trend will continue, as new 
faces and ideas are what build 
a university. 
If you would like to write an 
opinion column or a letter 
for the campus newspaper, 
simply submit the signed, ad- 
dressed, and TYPED (prefer- 
ably triple-spaced) article to 
our office anytime between 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m., or mall 
It through campus mall to 106 
University Hall. 
Each column and letter will 
be judged on Its own merits 
and published accordingly. All 
articles must be In good taste 
and not Infringe upon the laws 
of libel In order to be consid- 
ered for printing. We, of 
course, reserve the right to 
edit If necessary. 
The BG News 
Serving a grouting university since 1920 
PHONE:   372-2819 or 372-2710 
bruce m.  larrick editor 
lee (I.  stcphensim managing editor 
fames p. murino oast, managing editor 
james smith issue editor 
rirhard r,  bergemun editorial editor 
l.eniielh a. berzof copy editor 
gory I. davis sports editor 
glen eppleslon photo editor 
richurd m. hurris business manager 
eva kesster advertising manager 
donald lure circulation manager 
The   B-.G   Nrw»  It  published  Tuesdays thru  Fridays  during  the reg 
.ular    school   year,   and   once   a   week   during   summer  sessions, under 
.authority     of   the    Publications   Committee    of    Bowling   Green State 
University. 
, Opinions expressed In editorial cartoons or other columns In the 
Newe do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Unlverelty Ad- 
ministration, faculty or staff or the State of Ohio. Opinions expressed 
by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-O/ 
News. Editorials in the News reflect the opinions of the majority, 
of      members     of    'the     B-O      News    Editorial Board. 
THE ANGEL MOTEL 
•AAA APPROVED 
• T.v.-F.M. "We Cater To 
• COFFEE SERVICE    Parents" 
• CARPETED Ph. 354-8301 
• AIR-CONDITIONED    10 Blocks 
• QUIET COMFORT North 
• CLOSE TO BGSU on Main 
SERVICE 
BARBS   SHOP 
5 Barber* 
Tonsorial 
Services Include 
Open 6 Days 
426 E.Wooster 
Ph. 354-2415 
For All Your Party Needs 
Cold Beer, Wine, & Champagne 
Imported and  Domestic 
South Side "6" 
S. Main & Napolean Road 
Open Weekdays & Sunday 
9 am-11 pm 
Friday   Saturday 9am-midnight 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
1616 E. Wooster St. 
in the new Stadium Plaza 
WELCOMES BACK 
ALL STUDENTS! 
Call: 352-5221 for 
FAST, FREE DELIVERY! 
The Domino People 
are Pizza People,Period. 
ATTENTION! 
March Straight 
Down To The 
Little Pleasures 
Shop For 
POSTERS 
CARDS 
GIFTS 
EVERYTHING AND 
ANYTHING 
It's Tit Frioooiiost 
Slop li Tows. 
FORWARD MARCH!!! 
LITTLE PLEASURES 
Not! to 9 pM-Moi.-Sit. 
124 N. Mill 
BB <Jpf*". 
FRESHMEN: Did You Get The Best Deal On 
Your Books During Pie-Registration; Are You 
Getting The Best Deal Now? 
ART 101: Ocvirk - Art Fundamentals 
BIOLOGY 104:  Baker - Course In Biology 
BIOLOGY H104: Baker - Study of Biology 
BUS. ADMIN. 102:  Withers - Business in Society 
CHEMISTRY 100: Watt - Chemistry 
Wood - Fundamentals of College Chemistry 
Mortimer - Chemistry 
Sienko - Stoichiometry and Structure 
Goode's World Atlas 
Freeman - World Geography 
Strahler - Physical Geography 
Stokes - Intro, to Geology 
CHEMISTRY 111: 
CHEMISTRY 121: 
GEOGRAPHY 121: 
GEOGRAPHY 122: 
GEOGRAPHY 125: 
GEOLOGY 100: 
GEOLOGY 105: Stirton - Time, Life and Man 
GEOLOGY 110: Inglia - Planets, Stars and Galaxies 
GERMAN 101: DuVal - Moderns Deutsche Sprachlehre 
HEALTH & PE 109: Diehl - Healthful Living 
HISTORY: Many of these books are in stock used 
HOME EC0N. 103 
HOME EC0N. 105 
JOURNALISM 103 
JOURNALISM 104 
MATH. 121: 
MATH. 124: 
PHILOSOPHY 101: Many of these available used 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 101: Wahlke - Government and Politics 
PSYCHOLOGY 201: Kimble - Principles of General Psychology 
FRENCH 101: Brown - French 
SPANISH 101: Agard - Modern Approach to Spanish 
SPEECH 141: Kernodle - Invitation to Theatre 
Wingate - Textile Fabrics 
Duvall - Family Development 
Many of these available used 
Harriss - The Complete Reporter 
Hollister - Survey of Mathematics 
Bush - Foundations of Mathematics 
S.B.X. Has The Following 
USED Freshman Texts: 
You Could Have Saved 25% By 
Buying These Books Used. 
You Still Can. 
This Is Just A* Sample Of Those Books 
Which We Have Used In Fairly Large 
Quantities. We Have Many Of The 
Others In Limited Quantity. 
We Also Have New Books And A 
Complete Line Of School Supplies. 
Hatlen - Drama 
SBX The Student Book Exchange 530 E. Wooster St. 
"More Books For Your Money-More Money For Your Books" 
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Opportunities abound in student government 
By RICH BERGEMAN 
Editorial Editor 
Student Body President Greg 
Thatch considers communication 
an essential Ingredient to a strong, 
effective student government. 
His first move to establish com- 
munication will be conducting dis- 
cussions on Student Council's re- 
sponsibilities in freshman dormi- 
tories throughout the first few 
weeks of the year. 
Developing Interest in the fresh- 
min class is Important to Thatch. 
In November, eight of the 16 mem- 
bers of Council will be up for re- 
election, and the president hopes 
to encourage freshmen to consider 
running for office. He favors youth 
in the Council to provide a contin- 
uing force  throughout the years. 
Last year, Student Court ordered 
Council to reapportlon Itself, rul- 
ing that the body did not fairly 
represent the students. What fol- 
lowed was a complete rewrite of 
the constitution, reducing Its 56 
members to 16 and eliminating 
representation of Interest groups 
such as the Association of Women 
Students (AWS), Mens Inter-res- 
idence Hall Council (MIRC) and 
Inter-fraternlty Council (IFC). 
The 16 representatives are elec- 
ted at-large, the eight oldest mem- 
bers coming up for re-election 
every fall and spring. This No- 
vember will be the first fall elec- 
tion and eight seats will be open 
to all students, Including freshmen. 
Qualifications for office require 
the aspirant to be a full-time stu- 
dent in good standing. Any pro- 
spective candidate m jst take out a 
petition from the Student Activi- 
ties Office, secure at least 50 
signatures from full-time stu- 
dents and return it to the office 
to   get   his name on  the ballot. 
Also due to the new constitu- 
tion, for the first time, the stu- 
dent body president does not have 
to be a senior. The office Is open 
to students in all classes. 
Thatch Is the first Junior to 
hold the presidency, although he 
was not elected for that office, 
in last May's Presidential elec- 
tion, Thatch won the post of Vice- 
president of Rules and Regulations 
under newly-elected president Bob 
Michalskl. 
However, Michalskl resigned his 
position in July, after It was dis- 
covered that he had been academ- 
ically Ineligible to run for office 
In May and Thatch succeeded him. 
Before he left, however, Mich- 
alskl made all the appointments 
to this year's Student Court and 
all but one Justiceship on traffic 
court.. These two courts are 
filled each year by presidential 
appointment from a list of appli- 
cants screened In Interviews In the 
spring. 
The Jurisdiction of traffic court 
Involves only appeals of traffic 
violations Incurred at the Ilnlver- 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Stt Us For That 
Winning Portrait 
PORTRAITS BY 
HOWARD 
43214 E. Woostor 
slty. All students have the perog- 
otlve of taking their case to the 
court, whose rulings are appeal- 
able to Student Court. 
Student Court also handles ap- 
peals of residence hall courts, 
which are set up In each dormi- 
tory to handle infractions of dor- 
mitory rules. Student Court's or- 
iginal Jurisdiction Involves all al- 
leged violations of the University 
Code, If the Office of Standards 
and Procedures and the students 
involved agree to let the court 
handle It. 
The University Code is a leg- 
(Contlnued on Page 20) 
GO FALCONS!! 
Beat Utah State!!! 
-The Brothers of PKA 
COUNCIL WORKSHOP-Student Council members met last Wednes 
day and Thursday to prepare for the year. Left to right are, Stud- 
Council President Greg Thatch, Lynn Jellison, and Ken Eckhart. 
He's chosen you 
You've dreamed 
about it a 
thousand times, 
but never 
thought it 
would happen. 
Chances are, you've 
even dreamed about your 
engagement ring. And 
what it would be like. 
Something special, of 
course.  To  remain  as 
A   ANTA SEI 
B-GOIOENFIOWER SEI 
,How 
lucky 5S 
can   L you 
be. 
ful through the 
i as this love you 
share. We probably 
have just the ring 
you want in our 
exciting new 
ArtCarved assortment 
of styles, diamond 
shapes and sizes. And be- 
cause it's an ArtCarved, 
you can be sure its qual- 
ity will match its beauty. 
Do come see us soon. 
DIAMOND      RINGS 
MAKE US YOUR JEWELER 
AWAY FROM HOME! 
MILLS JEWELRY 
188 S. MAIN ST.   354-6001 
\LTII()ltr/.l:l) ART CARVED IIMKLRY-— 
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University can help in coping with problems 
By JIM SMITH 
Issue Editor 
Many services are provided 
through the University and com- 
munity to aid students In coping 
with the various problems that 
may spring up throughout the year. 
^generaMmowledgeo^irhere^o^ 
go and who to see when faced with 
a difficulty can be extremely help- 
ful to the Incoming freshman. 
Dorm life 
Often one of tne greatest ad- 
justments for the new college stu- 
dent Is dormitory life. To help 
bridge the transition from private 
living to mass living, resident ad- 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
WELCOMES FROSH 
AND 
IWISHES GOOD LUCK 
AND 
GOOD TIMES!! 
FROM NOW 'TIL 73 
WELCOME 
FRESHMEN 
We Have All 
Required Textbooks 
NEW and USED 
ART & ENGINEERING 
SUPPLIES 
Aid 
POSTERS 
of ALL KINDS 
BEE-GEE 
BOOK STORE 
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN 
visors are provided In each resi- 
dence hall. 
According to Miss Barbara Kel- 
ler, assistant dean of students, the 
RA.'s In the women's residence 
halls should be able to cope with 
any problem that may develop dur- 
ing the year. "If they can't help," 
she added, "they can refer her to 
someone who can." The R.A. Is 
mainly a "resource person", she 
explained. 
It Is vitally Important, Miss 
Keller continued, for each woman 
to get to know her R.A., head 
resident, and the dormitory oper- 
ation very well. "She must de- 
velop an Interest in the dorm," 
the dean Insisted, adding, "It Is 
up to the freshman to seek the 
kind of help she needs. The R.A. 
is available, but she can't be all 
things to all persons." 
Procedures In the male living 
units are quite slm.'lar. William 
I.aiming, Assistant Dean of Stu- 
dents, likened the men's problem 
solving route to a chain of com- 
mand. 
"Minor problems can be taken 
to the R.A., " Lannlng explained. 
"If the R.A. can't solve them, 
the difficulty should then be dis- 
cussed with the assistant hall di- 
rector. From there, It goes to the 
hall director, and he can refer them 
further if the situation isn't alle- 
viated." 
The dean added that his office 
Is open to all student problems. 
Academic problems 
The new academic environment 
may also produce problems for 
so m i lncom tng freshmen. The pro- 
cedure to correct them Is, for the 
most part, the same In all three 
colleges. 
Problems with Individual cour- 
ses should be taken up with the spe- 
cific instructor. Headaches of a 
more general nature, such as what 
course to take and when, can be 
discussed with the student's advi- 
sor. 
When It comes to the real whop- 
pers, however, students in liberal 
arts and business should seek help 
In the college offices. Those en- 
rolled In education should contact 
the college's program advisement 
office, located In 365 Education 
Bldg. 
Fe«l sick? 
Sim; of the headaches that stu- 
dents encounter may be just that... 
headaches, stomach cramps, sore 
throats and the like. Any difficul- 
ties in the medical area should be 
referred to the student health cen- 
ter. 
Hours at the health center are 
8:30 to 11:45 a.m. and 1 to 4:45 
p.m. on weekdays; and 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. on Saturdays. There are no 
Sunday hours. A doctor makes 
rounds at 11 a.m. each day. 
Other than an Illness or Injury 
of an emergency nature, students 
must observe these hours. If it Is 
necessary to use the clinic after 
hours, a $3 fee will be assessed to 
the student. 
In such a situation, the student 
should, if he lives on campus, 
contact his head resident, who will 
then refer him to the health cen- 
ter. Transportation will be pro- 
vided by the campus police or am- 
bulance if necessary. Off-campus 
residents should report directly 
to the health center. An emergency 
room Is In operation 24 hours a 
day for emergency cases. 
Officials at the health center 
point out that their emphasis Is 
on preventatlve medicine. Students 
with minor health problems are 
urged to visit the center before 
more serious difficulties develop. 
The officials added that Illnesses 
will not be reported to anyone who 
can Jeopardize the student's stand- 
ing in the University. 
Those using the health center 
must present their student Identi- 
fication card to the receptionist. 
Service will otherwise be denied 
unless the case Is of an emergency 
nature. 
If the illness warrants, the health 
center physicians will recommend 
to the student's Instructor that he 
be excused from classes. 
Unless the student has been hos- 
fTurn to Page 13) 
Welcome 
Back!! 
GET 
TOGETHER 
AT 
Howard's 
213 N. Main 
352-9951 
AT YOUR SERVICE--So say some of the staff at our Student Health 
Center. From the left are JoAnn Brinkman, Clinical Lab Technician 
Roger Lirot, X Ray; Donna Otley, R.N.; Jomice Kay, R.N. and Est- 
her Hoagland, R.N. (Photo by Glen R. Eppleston) 
NEED A 
BANK?? 
Stop at 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
222   SOUTH   MAIN  STREET 
BOWLING GREEN   OHIO 43402 
Soon To Open-University Office 
WELCOME FRESHMEN !! 
From The 
Union Activities Organization 
THIS WEEKEND THE I AO IS SPONSORING THE FOLLOWING 
EVENTS: 
-TONIGHT: 6:00, 8:00,  10:00 PM, Sharon Tote, Directed by Roman 
Polanski in FEARLESS VAMPIRE KILLERS  (Main Auditorium 
University Hall) 
-ALSO TONIGHT: BG's Top Band - THE PRIMARY COLORS - 
Will play good Rock for Dancing   9:00 PM ■ 1:00 AM 
On the Library Terrace   (or in the Men's Gym in case 
of rain ) 
FREE ADMISSION 
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FQREI6N CAR 
Service Is An Art With Us 
SPENCER AUTO SERVICE 
420 Clough St 353-0171 
» Ittff Chump 
* Frucl. Frits 
i  Milk Shah 
♦ft 
BEEF CHAMP 
999 S. Mail 
«J L isaneuo s 
203  N.  Main 1 115' 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Wo U» Fr.sh Dough 
 Ffi LEE  Delive r \# ... ****** r p 1
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IN OUR PORTABLE OVENS 
Phone 352-6782 or 352-5167 
5 P.M. - 1 A.M. Daily - - 2 A.M. Fri . 1 Sat. 
Diimeier — 10 Inch 12 Inch 14 Inch II  Inch 
Cheese $1.00 $1.30 $1.80 $2.90 
Any Item 1.20 1.60 2.20 3.30 
Any 2  Items 1.40 1.90 2.50 3.60 
Any 3 Items 1.60 2.20 2.80 3.90 
Delux 1.80 2.50 3.20 4.40 
Extra Cheese .15 .20 .25 .35 
• Peperoni •    Sausagt •     Boot • Mushrooms 
• Onions •    Anchovies •      Groon Peppers       • Ham 
Pepsi 7 up Orange 
WELCOME 
STUDENTS 
TO THE 
"Biggest Little 
Department Store 
Near Campus 
VISIT OUR 
Sportswear Department: 
* CAPES 
* SLACKS 
* SHIRTS 
* BERMUDAS 
* SWEATERS 
* SKIRTS 
Also Available: 
* ACCESSORIES 
* LINGERIE 
* SLEEPWEAR 
* STATIONARY 
* COSMETICS 
* SNACKS 
A Special Welcome To 
Freshman Girls 
Come In And Ask For Your 
Free Complimentary Gift 
POWDER PUFB 
w. OF MCDONALD N. OF 
FOR ENJOYMENT IN EATING OUT 
LUNCHEON 
DINNER 
COCK TAILS 
ftMfc 
SUPERB ENTREES FEATURING TENDER 
STEAKS AND SEA FOOD WITH CRISI' SALADS 
DISTINGUISHED HY GOOD SERVICE AND 
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE 
Restaurant & 
Cocktail Lounge 
Draught Beer 
DANNY'S    HIDEAWAY 
893 S. MAIN 
ACROSS   from BARGAIN CITY 
354-9655 
FORMERLY BLACK ANGUS 
l( 
Room and board, tuition charges increased for fall term 
By BILL HRONEK 
Staff Writer 
In-state students at Bowling 
Green will be faced with a total 
tuition and fee Increase from $180 
a quarter to $210 a quarter. 
Koom and board charges for the 
year have been raised from $310 
a quarter to $320 a quarter. 
Dr. B.D. Owens, vice president 
of research and financial" affairs, 
said that the Increase would have 
become effective last January but 
they were deferred on the basis 
of the University's commitment to 
the students. Therefore, the rise 
In   tuition and  instructional  fees 
Students 
Who really 
care 
Flock to 
YOUNG'S 
. . shop Young's when you care 
to give the very best! 
& Picture  Framing 
& Gifts 
& Glassware &  Pottery 
& Hummel Music  Boxes 
& Museum  Pieces 
M" 4711  Cologne 
^r Framed  Pictures — 
Original Oils 
HALLMARK 
CARDS & STATIONERY 
"WE SPECIALIZE IN GIFT WRAPPING" 
At Young's, we care about your every gift need 
YOUNG'S 
GIFT & ART SHOP 
156 N. MAIN ST. PH. 353-2491 
didn't occur until this summer. 
Dr. Owens went on to say that 
there are only around 8,000 stu- 
dents In residential halls while 
approximately 6,000 are living off 
campus and won't be affected by 
the increase In room and board 
fees. 
Dr. Owens Justified the Increase 
by saying that the corresponding 
cost of the University for building 
materials, labor costs and food 
prices necessitated the Increase. 
In comparison to other state 
universities in Ohio, the cost of 
an education at Bowling Green does 
not vary significantly. 
Last year Bowling Green ranked 
behind Ohio University, Kent State, 
and Ohio State In total costs of 
room and board, tuition and fees. 
Ohio University, the most ex- 
pensive state university in Ohio 
for 1968-69, had fees and room 
and board totaling either $1,530 
or $1,560. The variance was due 
to a $30 difference In room and 
board fees. Some dormitories cost 
more because they offered addi- 
tional services and were at nor- 
mal capacity. This year's costs 
will be $1,635 or $1,695, depend- 
ing on the dormitory the student, 
lives In. 
Miami University last year 
charged $1,430 for tuition and room 
and board costs. That was $40 
less than Bowling Green. This 
year, however, Miami will be 
charging students $1,620: $990 for 
room and board and $630 for tui- 
tion and fees ( a Jump of $190 
and $30 more than the Bowling 
Green   students   will   be paying). 
All the state universities have 
their fees and room and board 
costs raised In the 1969-70 aca- 
demic year, except Ohio Univer- 
sity. That school will experience 
an Increase In their staggered room 
and board charges. 
The following are room and 
board charges for some of Ohio's 
state universities: Ohio Universi- 
ty, $1,005 or $1,065; Kent State, 
$1,050; University of Cincinnati, 
$1,080; University of Toledo, 
$1,044; Ohio State University, 
$1,039; Mlam! University, $990 and 
Bowling Green, $960. 
The following are tuition and 
fees: Ohio University, Miami Uni- 
versity and Bowling Green are 
$210; University of Cincinnati and 
Ohio State University are $200. 
No Information was available in re- 
gard to the other universities men- 
tioned. 
M ami has increased costs more 
than any other university over the 
past three years. Since the 1966-67 
academic year, the college has in- 
creased room and board and tui- 
tion fees by $280. Bowling Green 
Is a close second with a total raise 
of $270. 
The reason the jumps are high 
can apparently be pinned to the 
switch to the quarter system. Mi- 
ami is changing from trl-m-isters 
to quarters this year, while Bowl- 
ing Green made the change from 
semesters last year. The quarter 
system Involves a longer school 
year, and, therefore, drastic Jumps 
in room and board charges. 
In an Interview last June, Pres- 
ident Jeronv; said that It would be 
reasonable to expect some kind 
of Increase, and that the raise In 
fees this year Is "nominal" when 
one considers the rise In the cost 
of living. 
Thus, the total hikes for the 
1969-70 academic year at Bowling 
Green are as follows: 
Total tuition and fees have risen 
from $540 a year to $630 a year. 
Koom and board charges have 
been raised from $930 a year to 
$960 a year. 
In the 1966-67 academic year, 
tuition and fees totaled $520 and 
room and board totaled $800. 
Therefore In the last three years, 
tuition has Increased 15 per cent 
and room and board has increased 
20 per cent. The total cost of an 
education at Bowling Green has 
increased 20 per cent in that three 
year period, from 31,320 a year 
to $1,590 a year. 
Enrollment totals hit 3000 
for freshman and transfers 
By GLEN WAGGONER 
For one of the few times In the 
history of Western Man, or at least 
In the history of Bowling Green, 
the new freshman class may not 
be declared  the "biggest ever." 
According to Larry Glasmlre of 
the Office of Admissions, the class 
will be about the same size as 
last year's by the time the usual 
number fall to arrive for the be- 
ginning of classes. 
The latest tally shows that the 
freshman class has 1,646 menand 
1,633 women, a grand total of 3.279 
students. By college, there are 
1,800 freshmen and transfer stu- 
dents In the College of Education, 
1,337 In the College of Liberal 
Arts and 674 In the College of 
Business Administration. 
The number of out-of-state 
freshmen and transfer students Is 
450, 304 men and 146 women. The 
total of the freshmen and transfer 
students living on campus will be 
3,433. 
Unofficial statistics show that 
35 per cent of the freshman class 
are enrolled in the College of Li- 
beral Arts, as compared with the 
26 per cent of the student body 
in  that  college last year. In the 
College of Business .Administra- 
tion, 18 per cent of the freshman 
class are enrolled. 21 per cent 
of last year's student body were 
In this college. 
The College of Education, the 
largest of the three colleges which 
boasted last year an enrollment of 
about 53 per cent of the student 
body, finds Itself with only 47 per 
cent of this year's freshmen en- 
rolled. 
Freshman registraUon at the 
BGU branches or "academic cen- 
ters" are: 56 at Bryan; 99 at 
Fostorla; 88 at Fremont; and 354 
at the Flrelands campus. 
How many of the class of 1973 
will drop out Is Impossible to 
determine, but statistics compiled 
by the Office of Institutional Stu- 
dies show that between 3.4 and 5.3 
per cent of the last freshman 
class dropped out each quarter 
due to academic deficiencies. 
If not quite the biggest clas«, 
Is the new freshman class the 
best class ever? The Office of 
Admissions replies that that an- 
swer will not be known until the 
ACT test profiles for the class 
arrive and are compiled, which 
will be sometime in October. 
Homemakers IOUSEWARES 
SPORTING GOODS HOUSEWARES 
APPLIANCES PAINT 
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
COME IN AND SEE US! 
HERN HARDWARE 181 S. Mali 354-0481 
WELCOME STUDENTS!! 
Mo-Dor-fn    Beverage Center 
POPULAR-BRAND BEERS Drive-Thru Imported Wines 
1017 N. MAIN ST. 
PARTY NEEDS OF ALL KINDS 
Monday thru Thursday: 10 am to 11 pm 
Friday and Saturday: 10 am to 12 pm 
Sunday: 11:30 am to 10 pm PHONE 352-7701 
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Welcome to BG» 
No Cover Charge!!! 
I FREE 
JUKE 
BOX 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Russ, Steve, and June 
NOON 
TO 
2:30 
A.M. 
115   E  Court St. Bowling Green 
RING  DAY 
Order Your Class Ring 
at 
SBX or Bee-Gee Bookstore 
Serving You On: September 23, 24 
4 WEEKS DELIVERY 
The 
900 
900 
E. WOOSTER 
We/come 
Students 
T.O.'s 
Campus 
Corner 
|A cross From Koh 
COSMETIC, DRUG, AND CAMERA 
NEEDS 
ROGERS DRUG 
* FULL COSMETIC LINE 
* RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES 
* SODA FOUNTAIN 
* COMPLETE DRUG AND 
PRESCRIPTION NEEDS 
and Camera Shop 
mm KONG 
GARDEN 
(Formerly Kin Hong Low) 
CHOW      «fc%    CHOP 
MEIN       \S2m SUEY 
135 N. MAIN STREET (NEXT TO THE CLA-ZEL THEATRE) 
PHONE: 3540941 
STORE HOURS:    Mon.-Thurs.  8:30-10:30, Sun. ?:?2'1230 
4:00- 9:30 
PROMPT 
QUALITY 
COLOR 
PROCESSING 
* POPULAR MAKES:   KODAK, 
BOLEX, POLAROID, NIKON, 
LEICA, PENTAX, BELL AND 
HOWELL 
* DARKROOM SUPPLIES 
* TAPE RECORDERS 
* EQUIPMENT RENTAL 
Quaiuy Chinese and 
American Food at 
popular prices. 
OLD 
«- FAVORITE   2|fc 
T=T    NEW     /E» 
STYLE! 
Come as you are 
The best Cantonese Family 
Dinner in Town 
Liquors-Beers-Wines 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
• Banquet Hall 
Special Banquet Menue 
for Your Budget. 
PHONE: 244-8481 
219 SUPERIOR ST. 
Between Jefferson & 
Madison -- Toledo 
FREE PARKING at 
Richardson s 
Open Daily from 6 PM 
All Day Sat. & Sun. 
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University installs modern telephone system 
Not only will there be beer on 
campus this fall, but thanks to a 
newly Installed $1.2 million phone 
system, students are now able to 
call and receive phone calls di- 
rect from their rooms. 
The   new  system,   Centrex,   is 
equipped with 5,000 lines and re- 
places theoutdated 1,200 line PABX 
(Private Automatic Branch Ex- 
change) system. Under the Cen- 
trex system, all phones have di- 
rect dial-in and dial-out capabil- 
ities. 
Welcome Back!! 
"Your Pleasure Is Our Business" 
11 AM to 1 AM-7 days a week 
OJl'Vldl Colonial Lanes 
1010 North Main 354-6781 
8 
r 
85Pb OF THE 
WORLD'S GREAT 
CLARINETISTS PLAY 
SwMtMt 
Clarinet 
Ev.r Madtl' 
Exclusive  Franchisee! 
Dealer For 
Northwestern Ohio 
WE CARRY A COMPLETE 
STOCK OF BUFFET WOODWINDS 
Bigelow Music Shoppe 
126 E. Wooster     —     Ph. 353-7303 
A. Inghram Mllliron, director 
of auxiliary services, noted that 
it would take a few months be- 
fore the University becomes com- 
pletely adapted to the new system. 
"It will have problems, but It's 
working well now," he said, "We'll 
Just have to wait." 
"We really won't know until we 
get the load on the circuit," he 
added. "The biggest problem will 
be getting students to call im- 
mediately when problems come 
up." 
Mllliron did, however, note that 
there has been some difficulty in 
transferring the phones of the 
faculty and staff. 
The system works on a regular 
seven-digit basis. Bach phone has 
a common 37 prefix followed by 
five digits. Calls made on campus 
can be made by dialing the last 
five digits. All seven digits, how- 
ever, must be dialed to complete 
a call from off-campus. 
If phone numbers are not known, 
a student can dial 88 for the 
campus operator, and 113 to reach 
the Bowling Green operator. 
Long distance phone calls cannot 
be mide from the phones in their 
rooms, although students will be 
able to receive pre-pald long dis- 
tance calls. Long distance phone 
calls must be made at pay phones 
located   within   the   dormitories. 
Directories  available 
Temporary student and faculty 
and staff directories are avail- 
able in the Centrex Building. 
Temporary student directories 
are also available in the com- 
muter center in Mosely Hall for 
off-campus students. 
Distribution of student and fa- 
culty and staff directories has 
already been completed on cam- 
pus. 
The temporary directories are 
Intended to serve as an aid until 
permanent directories can be com- 
pleted In November. 
The role of operators will be 
reduced to informational services. 
Also changed is the intercom sys- 
tem of dormitories. The intercom 
system, which formerly lnformei 
students of a telephone call has 
bean removed from the rooms 
and all communication will be by 
telephone. 
The campus was served in 1960 
by an 800-line system, but six 
years later the number of lines 
was Increased to 1,200. The new 
Centrex system now with 5,000 
lines, handles 4,400 working 
phones, giving the University 600 
openings for new phones, to be in- 
stalled soon in the new buildings. 
WHERE THE ACTION IS-Auxilliary Services Director A. Ing- 
hram Milliron gazes at some of the equipment that serves as 
the heartbeat for the University's new Centrex telephone sys- 
tem. (Photo by Brian Steffens) 
WELCOME BACK ! 
COME IN 
AND 
REGISTER 
FOR A 
SURPRISE 
at 
Clothes 
Hack 
•    511 E. Woosttr 
109 S. Main St Phone 354-7871 
Watch For Our Magic Keys, Over $500. Worth Of Prizes 
NICHOLS 
TRADITIONAL & MEN'S CLOTHIERS 
OPEN MON. & FRI. TILL 9 P.M. 
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BAKER'S 
Best <&> 
■;   - 
Western Motel AIR CONDITIONING 
SWIMMING POOL 
TV IN ROOMS 
U.S. 6 Bypass and 
old U.S. 25 
PHONE 353-7114 
for reservations 
HONDA 
Saies-Service   Parts-Accessories 
Turnpike Travelers 
245 N. Main 352-6905 
iQffic^Tgnt 
111   S. Main    St. 
BOWLING GREEN 
PHONE: 
352-5762 
One to a thousand printed copies 
... in minutes!!! 
LETTERS    FORMS    PRICE LISTS    BRIEFS 
REPORTS    ENVELOPES    LETTERHEADS    CATALOGS 
ALSO:     Folding - Collating - Cutting - Padding - 
Addressing - Mailing - Plastic Binding 
QUALITY  PRINTING 
-.WHILE YOU WAIT 
..FOR PENNIES!! 
Welcome Her Back 
To Campus 
Long Stem 
Red Roses 
$5.00 a Dozen 
MYLES 
FLOWERS 
on N. Main  | 
& Clay 
353-2802 352-2002 
Welcome! 
Freshmen, Upperclassmen and  Faculty 
we take this opportunity to invite you to visit us 
YOU'LL ENJOY THE COOL, PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE 
TRY OUR 
Fros-Tops 
.Chocolate 
Malt 
.Vanilla 
GIANT 
SHAKES 
WE ALSO HAVE 
REGULAR   SIZE 
SHAKES AHD MALTS 
FOR THE REAL TASTE TREAT OF THE YEAR 
PIZZA: Our Specialty 
Free Delivery—4:30 p.m. to closing 
FOR FAST SERVICE - PHONE   352-1215 
OPEN DAILY 
Mon-Thurs 11a.m. 
to 1  a.m. 
Fri-Sat.  11 
3  p.m.     /1   a.m. GQQEHE] 
516  £AST WOOSTER ST. BOWLING GREEN, 0 
Have You Given Up 
CHURCH? 
BECAUSE you do not accept 
certain religious dogmas. 
BECAUSE, for you, indi- 
vidual freedom of belief is 
a sacred right? 
Then you are professing 
Unitarian beliefs. 
Ih. Joe Perry 
"RELIGIOt\ l\ SWEDEN" 
10:45 a.m., Sept. -'I 
123 E. Court Si. 
UNIVERSITY 
UNION    Q 
Barber _ 
Shop   Ml 
RAZOR HAIRCUTT1NG 
HAIR STRAIGHTENING 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 
3"BARBERS" 
Hours - 8:30 to 5:30 P.M. 
Walk-In Or Call 
PHONE: 372-2121 
THE STYLE 
CENTER 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
FAMOUS 
SPORTSWtAR 
MAIN t WOOSTER 
WELCOME 
FRESHMAN! 
GIFTS 
GREETING CARDS 
PORT TYPEWRITERS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
PRINTING 
Earl's 
of Bowling Green 
198-200S. Mail 
Welcome Back 
to BGSU 
from 
Hal's 
BARBER 
SHOP 
354-1845 
19 N. Main 
PIERCED 
EARRINGS 
HOD fATCH STRAPS 
Speidel 
Watchbands 
Engravable 
Circle   Pins 
WATCH  REPAIR 
University 
if   r .i!  «««>' 
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Rush opens for freshmen men; 
women must wait until January 
°Pinioi 
Although freshman men and male 
transfer students may rush the fall 
quarter If they so desire, Incoming 
women must wait at least until the 
winter quarter to"go greek." This 
was the word received yesterday 
from the Associate Dean of Stu- 
dents' office. 
According to Tim Smith, an as- 
sistant dean of students, fraternity 
rush this year will be "very In- 
formal." Open houses will be held 
for Interested men on Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 27 and 28. 
Smith emphasized that any man 
Interested In pledging a fraternity 
Leitmans 
BACK TO SCHOOL 
»! LEVI STA-PREST CENTER" 
Male. LEHMAN'S Your 
B«ck-To-School Clothing 
Headquarter* For . . . 
• LEVI STA-PREST* 
SLACKS & JEANS 
— No IroninK Needed — 
• SPORT COATS n4Btack#r 
PERMA-PRESS 
• SHIRTS   *""**•* 
• SWEATERS ^,emy&Arrow 
SLACKS 
JACKETS 
Forum 
He'.Ion - A .slier 
Woolrich - Baracuta 
Leitman's Men's Wear 
141 N. Main St. Ph. 3S4-7SII 
FREE PARKING IN REAR-USE BACK ENTRANCE 
can attend the open houses, which 
will run from 7:30 p.m. to mid- 
night Saturday, and from i:30 to 
5 p.m. Sunday. He stressed the im- 
portance of going to a number of 
houses in order to get a wider 
view of the greek system. 
"The men need not feel they are 
breaking in on the middle of a 
party," Smith commented, "the 
open houses will run continuously, 
and the men can come and go as 
they please." 
After the Initial parties, the men 
will return to the houses upon 
the Invitation of the Individual fra- 
ternities. Smith said. 
Sorority rush, which Is not open 
to incoming freshmen or trans- 
fer students until the winter quar- 
ter, will be run on a slightly dif- 
ferent basis, reports Carolyn 
Wood, also an assistant dean of 
students. 
Women desiring to take part 
in the winter quarter sorority 
rush program must sign up dur- 
ing Rush Registration, which will 
be held October 28 and 29. 
Open houses will be held Nov- 
ember 14 through 16, with the 
first parties scheduled for Jan- 
uary 4 through 6. The second 
parties will be held January 9 
throjgh 11, while the formal des- 
serts will follow at a yet indef- 
inite date. 
Miss Wood added that sorority 
rush will be held this quarter, 
but will be open only to upper- 
classmen. 
At the present time, there are 
19 fraternities and 12 sororities. 
During the initial rush period last 
year, the fraternities pledged ap- 
proximately 550 men, while about 
330 womun Joined sororities. 
Smith estimated that approximate- 
ly 23 to 25 per cent of the cam- 
pus is greek. 
Future plans call for the con- 
struction of a Greek Village, but 
plans for this project are as yet 
in a "state of flux" according to 
John Lepp, assistant to the pres- 
ident. 
Greek system-con 
(Editor's note:     Many freshmen will be faced with a decision In tl 
next several weeks to  rush or not rush fraternities and sororltle 
and if they  do rush, whether to pledge one and become a part of th 1 
Greek   system   at Bowling Green.  Two News staff members, one I 
member of a fraternity and the other an Independent, present thel] 
arguments for and against the system.) 
By BRUCE LARRICK 
Editor 
Whether to go Greek or not is perhaps the most Important declsloJ 
a student can make at Bowling Green, as it will affect his social llf j 
and activities for as long as he is here. 1 
Perhaps the most Important factor in deciding to pledge or not tj 
pledge is whether or not your educational opportunities and experJ 
lences will be enhanced by pledging a fraternity or sorority. 1 
I think the opportunities are restricted by pledging, which is thj 
main   reason   the Greek  system Is declining  at Bowling Green 
throughout the country. 
When you pledge a fraternity or sorority, It may seem at first 
the opportunities for meeting as many persons as possible in a socla' 
situation are dramatically increased, but this is not the case. | 
You may meet more people at first, but as the four years continue 
you   meet fewer and fewer people and get into a mind set wherebj 
you prefer to meet other Greeks, which severely limits you in socla 
situations. 
By remaining Independent, you can develop friendships with but 
Greeks and non-Greeks much easier than if it were the other wa 
around. 
Also,   whether most Greeks will admit it or not, a stultifying conl 
formlty   sets   in,   in   modes  of   dress,  conversation,  activities 
thinking. 
By belonging to such an organization, pressures which may 
informal, but which are nevertheless effective, begin to define whal 
you can do in the above-mentioned areas and severely 11m't you/ 
options at a time when you should be sampling everything the Uni J 
versify community has to offer. J 
On top of this, you have the racist orientation of the Greek system] 
To date, only three houses have pledged blacks, and it will doubtless 
be a long tlm ? before the Greek system is completely and naturally 
Integrated. • 
Even though the individual houses have been forced by the UniverJ 
slty to eliminate discriminatory clauses from their charters, all t 
takes is one or two members who are racist to bar blacks from thj 
house as long as they are there. 
The academic difficulties Imposed by pledging are also prodigious! 
The quarter you pledge, your ttaw is not your own and the academlf 
casual I ties during pledging are many. Even if you don't flunk out^ 
your grades are sure to fall, something that can be disastrous earl j 
in your college career. 
From this, an obvious conclusion can be made. Even if you decida 
to rush and pledge, you should not do so until you are on firm ground 
academically. This means you are foolish if you rush during the 
first quarter you are up here. } 
Ultimately,   the decision  is yours and no one else's. If you weigri 
the   factors   and   consider your own preferences In a fair manner,! 
then   no   one   can   blame   you if you go Greek. I think that if you do| 
weigh the factors intelligently you will remain independent. 
>5TH! "*••«(« UP. flo«»'x 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
A MODERN COMPLETE 
DRUG STORE 
Aff of your back-fo-schooJ drug needs 
DORSEYS DRUGS 
Across from campus behind Burger Chef 
Opinion 
Greek system-pro 
By LEE STEPHEN9DN 
Managing Editor 
The Greek  system  has existed In America for over a century and 
, for the most part an aura has arisen In general consensus that greek 
letter organizations are made up of the rich and the good-looking and 
the big drinkers and the fun-makers and general "cool guys." 
In theory, so the consensus goes, they are banded together for the 
.sole purpose of getting drunk, monlterlng one another's sex lives, and 
generally beating the college rap by fat-cattlng through It. 
L   But,   to the disillusionment of many,  Greeks  are people just like 
, everyone else.   There  are  all varieties of Greeks, Just like people. 
f;They nave to g0 to tne bathroom just like everyone else. 
The   point Is,   no matter  how  much  tradition  and accurate or ln- 
rtccurate  consensus accompanies the Greek system, It can be a good 
Vor bad  experience In  much the same way as a college education can 
I be a good or bad experience. 
For a fraternity or sorority to be meaningful, Its members must 
have more In common than a thirst for parties and booze. 
I A fraternity member must be the type of person who can benefit 
from  knowing a group of 40 to 100 friends better than they will prob- 
Lably ever know  more than a dozen acquaintances from their dorml- [ lories. 
He must be the type of person that could benefit from working with 
la group of people to learn about things in general and to establish [common goals. 
Not everyone should join a fraternity or sorority. Not everyone wants 
to live closely with a group of people to benefit from an experience 
Ythat Is, In many cases, unparalled by any other experience In a llfe- |tlme. 
Not everyone who pledges a "house" derives benefit from doing so. 
Some break sharply from the organization when they find that it's not 
for them, and others may fade gradually from the picture. Those who 
I do benefit become Immensely Involved with a group of people and find 
Tout   more   about   themselves  and others than they would ever have | learned otherwise. 
For many fraternity and sorority members, the organization pro- 
vides the local entity needed to combat the ever-growing Impersonal j university campuses. 
The academic (and most Important) side of college life Is often 
I changed by a student's association with a greek letter organization. 
I Some benefit from the knowledge and experiences of older, more 
l^erlous members and improve their grades. Others, who are still 
Ion a high-school vacation paradise from mom and dad become too 
[Involved In social life and lose all perspective of their goals. 
The freshman's decision concerning fraternities Is not an easy 
lone. Many are not ready as first-year students to make the decision. 
[Don't be afraid of waiting to decide If you aren't sure—they will be |here next year. 
For those of you who plunge ahead and make the decision to pledge 
la fraternity or sorority, you may find It is not what It is cracked up 
to be. Others may find, as I have, that the experience Is equal In Im- 
portance and benefits to any other previous lifetime endeavor. 
CMff 
Weekend Special!! 
1 Big Shef $.45 
Cheeseburgers     $1.00 
AT BURGER CHEF 
510 E. Wooster 
ack-To-School 
Special!! 
At The 
C.I. 
* OPKN 8 STRAIGHT DAYS   1PM-2:30AM 
STARTING 
TODAY 
* TOP HAND EVERY NITE SEPT 20-27 
*2 FLOORS OF FUN AND MUSIC 
CANTERBURY INN 
MAIN - WOOSTER   BOWLING GREEN 
Problems?-University can help 
(Continued from Page 6) 
pltallzed in the in-patient service 
at the medical center, he must 
present certification from his par- 
ents or physician acknowledging 
the Illness. 
Observation slips will be Issued 
to students with a disability that 
will prevent them from partici- 
pating In physical education clas- 
ses. 
As no excuses are given for 
clinic visits, all consultations, 
examinations, and treatments 
should be obtained during a period 
In which the student has no classes 
scheduled. 
Selective service 
A problem that applies mainly 
to the male college student, but 
one that affects all of them strongly 
Is that of the draft. 
Early In the fall quarter, the 
registrar's office automatically 
notifies a male student's local 
draft board of his status unless 
he Is not yet classified. If the 
student receives a number later 
In the year, he must request that 
the Information be sent to his 
board. 
While the Initial report Is sent 
for the entire year, supplemen- 
tary additions and corrections are 
made to the list of students and 
sent  to the boards each quarter. 
If students have questions con- 
cerning   the draft,  or encounter 
problems with It along the line, 
several draft counselling services 
are available throughout the com- 
munity. 
The Northwestern Ohio Draft 
Information Center, located on the 
second floor of the Unitarian Build- 
ing, was established this summer 
to aid draft-age men in learning 
"more about their rights In regard 
to selective service." 
According to the Center's di- 
rector, Don Baldwin, the purpose 
of the service Is to "know and 
understand the technicalities (sur- 
rounding the draft) and disseminate 
this Information to the men." The 
center Is open Wednesday even- 
ings from ■> to 9 p.m. Appointments 
may be scheduled at other hours 
by calling 353-6462 or 353-1785, 
or by placing a note In the office 
mailbox. 
Another source of selective ser- 
vice Information Is the United 
Christian Fellowship Center, loca- 
ted on Thurstin Street. 
Dr. Henry Gerner, president of 
the organization, feels that, "sel- 
ective service counseling Is a leg- 
itimate role for the center." He 
added that public meetings are 
planned for the various dormitor- 
ies to Inform the students of the 
variety of options they have re- 
garding the draft. 
The      University's Counseling 
Center Is also available for draft 
Information. While draft counsel- 
ing Is relatively new to the cen- 
ter, Frank C. Arnold, director, 
said that some staff centers have 
been researching the subject, and 
that they would be more than 
happy "to do what we can." 
Counseling center 
In addition to draft information, 
the counseling center can handle a 
variety of other problems students 
may  find themselves faced with. 
Aside from general academic 
problems (those of study habits, 
choices, etc.) the center's person- 
nel are also equipped to cope with 
social   and  personal   difficulties. 
"The student doesn't have to 
be plagued with a problem," a 
center official said, "he can just 
come   In  and talk If he wishes." 
The center also offers vocation- 
al tests for students undecided as 
to what area of study to enter. 
While the official admits that the 
tests are not "all-knowing," he 
added that they can help determine 
the student's Interests and abil- 
ities. 
While these various services 
throughout the University and com- 
munity cannot prevent difficulties 
from arising, they can often make 
it much easier to face them. 
I50NNIK   DOON 
I lOotard an<l 
Tights . . . for 
living in. 
running in. 
showing off 
your legs in 
100% stretch 
nylon slays 
smooth 
ami In mlii 
washing.after 
washing. 
(>cl yours for 
fil and fun! 
Sizes S, M. L. 
Leotard . . .   5.50 
Tights 3.00 
CALL 352-2831 
LASALLE^S 
134 S. Main 
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HOWARD 
JownsonS 
Now Open! 
Watch For Our Restaurant 
Opening In Early Fall 
5 Meeting & Banquet Rooms 
Available In Early Fall 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
CALL 352-1015 
1 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
Your Campus Florist 
across from 
the Hits Station 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL— 
Daises    $].00 per dozen 
WE WIRE ELOWERS ANY WHERE 
—   Delivery   Service   — 
THE FLOWER HOUSE 
428 E. WOOSTER ST.     PHONE 353-1045 
HOWARD 
JownsonS 
1630 E. Wooster 
I Jlfoto rLociff*; 
Bowling Green, 0. 
Freshman Men! 
THE BROTHERS OF 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
Invite You To Our Open House, 
Sunday & Monday 
Sept 
21st & 22nd 
Anytime 
After 9:00 P.M. 
WELCOME 
BACK! 
From 
SOHIO 
SERVICE 
at 
lit. 75 & Woostor 
Across  From 
Football Stadium 
COMING SOON| 
Sept. 26 or 27 
(with a III' 
bit o' luck)| 
To be open 
7 days a wk 
Llvo Entertainment 
5 Nitos a Week 
Place   to go 
THE NEW 
gyofo 
165 N. Main St. 
f 1 --* o uulO WELCOME    BACK   STUDENTS 
.'*/   A 
-/". 
SPECIAL HOURS 
WEDNESDAY, 24th     88 
THURSDAY, 25th       8-8 
MONDAY, 29th        8-8 
TUESDAY, 30th 8-8 
University Bookstore 
Student Services Building 
REGULAR HOURS: 
MONDAY - FRIDAY   8-5 
SATURDAY 9-5 
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Soviet leader warns of U.S. actions 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Cromyko declared yesterday the 
. United States must renounce mll- 
llary and all other Internal Inter- 
ference In Vietnam before peace | can be achieved there. 
In an hour-long policy speech 
to the 126-natlon General Assem- 
bly, he also rejected a proposal 
by President Nixon to ease the 
Middle East crisis by limiting 
arms shipments.  And he did not 
i respond to Nixon's suggestion that 
a date be set for starting U.S.- 
Soviet talks on the lim'tlng of 
strategic weapons. 
In a speech to the assembly 
Thursday, Nixon asked all U.N. 
member countries to Join In dip- 
lomatic efforts to persuade Ha- 
noi to reach agreement on peace 
In the Paris negotiations. 
Gromyko's speech was regarded 
generally as rigid In policy but 
mild in tone. 
"It was not helpful on Vietnam," 
said U.S. Ambassador Charles W. 
Yost  when   asked   for   reaction. 
"There were pluses and mi- 
nuses," Yost added. "I was dis- 
appointed he didn't respond to our 
Invitation on missile talks." 
Michael Stewart, the British for- 
eign secretary, commented there 
wasn't much advance on Vietnam, 
but that the portions of the speech 
dealing with disarmament would be 
examined very carefully. 
Gromyko said of the Paris ne- 
gotiations that It would be "at 
variance with reality" to expect 
the United States could win at the 
conference table "what It has failed 
to achieve with a half million strong 
army on the battlefield, that is, to 
entrench Itself strategically and 
politically" In Vietnam. 
"The United States has a chance 
honorably to break the deadlock It 
has created for itself," he added. 
Philip Mortal 
Contemporary 
Jtwebi 
Stilt t Wootttr 
2<J>E    The Brothers 
Of 
SIGMA 
PHI 
EPSILON 
& 
SIG EP SAM 
SAY 
Welcome 
Students 
WELCOME BACK--Students meet old friends and make new ones while sampling the ale and 
atmosphere of one of the local watering spots.   (Photo by Brian Steffens) 
if: 
The Habet-Dash 
Back to U. 
We give you pause! To consider the excellence of 
fine traditional sports jackets, trousers and 
the furnishings that are needed in the long run. All. 
made to our own standards, all available in widest 
assortment of colour, fabric and pattern. U. will 
need a full wardrobe. 
THE DEN 
(Across From  Harshman) 
HOURS- 9-5 »•■*:*«    »»«* a***. • *-.**». ■   « ! i« « * *    »*«x »* » 
--     ■»««***** 
« W     «.# * * ».* * 
■■ 
< 
■ 
****i    9  I 
■    ■ 
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The Pancake House 
* Char Broiled Steaks 
and Cboca 
• ruD Court* Family 
MM 
12 VAKIETIES OF 
PANCAKES * WAFFLES 
Of«a Trn. lira Sat 7:3a • I 
Saadaji 7:3»-T 
Reserve our Williuniburg 
Room for your Private Partiei 
412 EnnWoostcr 
CLOSED MONDAYS 
^Restaurant 
JB m M & 
Small campus security force ha 
total campus to watch over 
University policemen, though 
small In number, are big in respon- 
sibility here. 
The force of 15 men and two po- 
licewomen are entrusted with en- 
suring the rights and protecting the 
lives and property of more than 
13,000 students, faculty, staff and 
administrators. 
To do their Job, the police de- 
partment has equipped Itself with 
some essential tools of the trade. 
A fingerprinting laboratory Is 
headed   by   Sgt.   Ray Ott,   and a 
photographic  lab is run by Cpl. 
Roger Swope. 
The department Is equipped with 
modern radio facilities which gives 
the campus officer Instant com- 
munication with city police and fire 
departments and the Flndlay High- 
way Patrol post. 
The department, additionally, 
has scored a number of arrests 
on campus recently Including 
crimes ranging from purse snatch- 
ing to possession of narcotics. 
Areas in which police are at- 
tempting a crackdown include petty 
thievery, mostly from dormitory 
rooms, and auto tampering, with 
Lot 6, near the Stadium the hard- 
est hit. 
Rumors about the operations of 
this department have traditionally 
been told. 
For one, some students claim 
officers keep extensive files on 
Individuals who have no criminal 
records. 
Chief Calcamugglo denies this. 
It has also been said police hire 
students In dormitories to spy on 
their fellow students for pay. The 
chief says this Is equally untrue. 
In addition, the University Police 
have been the subject of a continu- 
ing controversy as to whether or 
WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS1 
COME OPEN THE 
RED DOOR TO THE 
INTERNATIONAL GIFT SHOP. 
Posters Stationary 
J-wtlry N0RCR0SS Cards 
Carviigs Gift Wrappings 
I6SU Jewelry aie1 Gifts 
"THE SHOP FOR PEOPLE 
WHO LIKE TO SHOP FOR THE 
UNorainary" 
13* East Woetter 
WELCOME BACK!! 
Stop In And Celebrate 
After The 
Game 
NORTHGATE 
RESTAURANT 
NORTH DIXIE HIGHWAY 
The Brothers of PKA 
WELCOME 
INCOMING 
FRESHMEN 
announce their 
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL! 
STYLING AND RAZOR C UTTING 
 °
NLY
 $2.25 
For those who care to look their very best! 
Choose the Location Nearest You: 
No appointment necessary 
OPEN 6 DAYS 
MON. ■ WED. 8 AM   6 PM 
THURS. 8 AM -9 PM 
FRI. 8 AM - 7 PM 
SAT. 8 AM - 5 PM 
Court St. Colonial Shop 
125 E. COURT (ACROSS FROM 1st FEDERAL   * 
Phone: 354-5581 
Appointments in the 
AM Only 
OPEN 6 DAYS 
8:30am - 5:30pm 
Campus Colonial Shop 
(behind the Den, across from Harshman ) 
Phone: 354-5033 
This special expires on Oct. 31st 
not officers should be armed. 
No   steps   have been made 
disarm  them,  outside of sever I 
debates In years past at Studt | 
Council sessions. 
The officers themselves see : 
need for carrying weapons, as i 
more than half of the Unlversll 
police departments In the stati] 
the chief has explained. 
A number of officers have toll 
News reporters In past years thl 
they are upset about their UnlverJ 
slty Image, and hope this year^ 
change might take place. 
Officers have said they feel stl 
dents tend to shy away from a ; 
llceman, and treat the regular pi 
trolman discourteously. 
The police office is located 
the basement of Williams Hall 
from where officers are also 11 
charge of a lost and found departj 
ment and an ambulance service 
more about 
Nixon 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Nixon, In a fleeting appearanc 
with Laird before newsmen, 
that if Congress does not ad 
this session on his draft- refonj 
proposals, he will resort to "th 
unilateral action of executive orj 
der"   to move toward  his goa 
Laird said in a question-and 
answer session, the adm'nlstratld 
Is moving on two fronts: 
—The White House will sea 
simplified legislation to Congrea 
seeking repeal of a legal provlsla 
which now requires drafting old 
est first and thus preventing us, 
of a random-selection on procc 
dure favored by the admtnlstra 
tlon. 
—If Congress doesn't approV 
the   change,   the   President   wl| 
Issue an executive order next Ja 
uary   setting up a "moving 
group system" which would ma 
the oldest men In any given montl 
during their 19th year most 
nerable to the draft. 
Laird said, however, this woulj 
be a very complicated arrangemel 
and would not be random selectld" 
since the oldest-first rule sti| 
would prevail. 
Laird said the plan Is to dlvlj 
the previously set draft quota 
29,000 for October Into groups I 
10,000 in October and lnNovemt| 
and 9,000 in December. 
'Doors' are shut! 
for T.U. concert | 
TOLEDO (AP) - The doors hi 
closed on "The Doors," a rocl| 
roll group. 
The University of Toledo 
nounced It had  cancelled a pi 
for mince scheduled by the entf 
talners   at  the school tomon| 
night. 
Reason given by university 
flclals was that the group refill 
to sign a contract saying Its $15,1 
fee would be forfeited if the pi 
gram contained any "act of pul| 
Indecency." 
■ort iboit 
Mission 
(Continued from Page 2) | 
five recommendations: 
1. One or more autonoil 
residence halls should be e.l 
Ushed by fall of 1970. There vl 
be no restrictions on student:! 
cept for state and municipal cl 
and student-determined rules I 
2. Freshmen should noil 
housed in separate dormltcl 
3. Staff members of dorm| 
les should only be guidance > 
selora, and a recall procedurl 
students to use when dlssatf 
with the staff should be lnit 
4. AH student social ami 
tural activities should be si| 
initiated and oriented. 
5. Students should be lnvl 
In employment and dlsmls.l 
student personnel  staff woil 
The white paper  will bel 
trlbuted next week and cople| 
be  available  at a location 
announced. 
Moving in... 
One of the nicest things about moving in is knowing 
that once all those trunks, sacks, and boxes are 
piled on the floor of your room, you won't have to 
force the ordeal again until next year. 
Some of the not-so-nice things about moving in 
are the bumper-to-bumper traffic that caught your 
car and swept you down East Wooster Street at the 
dizzying speed of .0001 mile per hour, trying to 
check in while half your wardrobe is falling out of 
your arms, and being caught In the middle of six 
people trying to move three trunks through a three 
foot wide door at the same time. 
One of the rarest things on this campus at this 
time, or any other time for that matter, is an empty 
parking space. This year was no exception, and the 
number of arches that fe'.l and discs that slipped may 
.-acn record levels as parents and students were 
forced by parking conditions to turn Into cross-coun- 
try pack horses. 
What Joys await these new students In their dorms? 
Unless they are part of the lucky few who drew 
West Hall or the new part of Kohl, they are likely to 
find that their room contains two desks and three 
roommates. And then there's that girl from St. 
Lou's who brought enough clothes to outfit a deb- 
utante ball. Or perhaps out of three roommates, you 
find that one snores, another talks In his sleep, and 
the third rooked you out of your bottom bunk because 
he says he falls out of bed. 
But after those first few days and weeks go by, you 
find that maybe you won't transfer after all, maybe 
you can manage to live and like your roommates, and 
maybe Bowling Green isn't so bad after all. 
PHEWI-Despite directional help from the campus police and as- 
sistance from dormitory staff, the fact remains that moving in is 
hard work. 
(Photos by Glen EppLston) 
Co-eds Are Bound To 
Succeed In 
COLLEGE 
With Clothing From 
KESSEL'S 
WE WELCOME ALL COEDS TO BGSU AND 
INVITE YOU TO BROWSE AROUND OUR STORE 
YOU'LL FIND NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRANDS 
AS ADVERTISED IN SEVETEEN, GLAMOUR, 
VOGUE AND OTHER FASHION MAGAZINES. 
HERE IS A PARTIAL LISTING OF BRANDS 
WELL CARRY. 
Garland 
Russ Tog's 
Fritzi 
Vicky Vaughn 
Toni Todd 
Carlette Jrs. 
Parkshire 
Pioneer 
Rain Shedder 
Maiden form 
Marie Phillip 
Hanes Hosiery 
Peabody House 
Dumas 
We welcome your charge accounts and 
no interest or carrying charges. 
KESSEL'S 
One Hundred Twelve South Main 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
"Bowling Green's Coat & Dress Place" 
ANNOUNCING... 
[ in 
... IN THE UNION 
* UNIVERSITY ARTWORK & GIFTS 
* GREETING CARDS 
* DRUGS & SU NDRIES 
* PHOTO SERVICE 
* CLASSROOM SUPPLIES 
Welcome BGSU Students 
MAKE DILL'S 
Your Headquarters For Fine Jewelry 
EXPERT REPAIRS ON: 
• Watches • Lighters 
• Clocks • Jewelry 
PEARLS * BEADS RESTBUNG 
Orange Blossom Diamond Rings 
SHOWN AND FITTED BY A CEKTTFIED GEMOLOGIST 
Greek Letter 
Pendams 
Men's & Ladles 
BGSU Rings 
Charms 
Charm Bracelets 
Free Ring 
Cleaning Service 
ALL PURCHASES FREE GIFT WRAPPEL 
Trophies and Plaques for 
all events 
Certified Gemologist 
Member American Gem Society 
DILL JEWELERS 
US S. Main St. Phone 1M-2M1 
■eaflsf Green, Okto III 
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Sportswriters needed 
Would any student Interest- 
ed In writing sports for this 
year's BG News please check 
In at the news office, 106 Uni- 
versity Hall, any time Sunday 
from 1-G p.m. Recruits are 
badly needed. 
No extensive previous experi- 
ence Is required but knowledge of 
sports is greatly appreciated. Po- 
sitions are available for writers 
in every sport on campus. 
Anyone Interested In doing pho- 
tography work Is also encouraged 
to join the BG News sports staff. 
Sid Sink to lead 
cross country ru 
Bowling Green State Universi- 
ty's 1968 cross country squad fin- 
ished Its year with a 6-5 dual 
meet record and had !o settle for 
fifth place in the Mld-Amerlcan 
Conference Championships. 
Tne 1968 picture got a little dark- 
er still when it became apparent 
that coach Mel Brodt had absolutely 
no depth. In fact, for several meets, 
he had to dig around to find enough 
runners to fill out the team. 
Well,   the 1969 year is another 
season and despite the loss of Paul 
BIG 
FLARE-UP 
Suddenly, the flare Is the thing, 
in slacks for our today-con- 
scious patrons. We oblige. 
Here is the flare interpreted 
with traditional scruples. The 
venturesome will note with 
satisfaction the swaggering 
lines. The more conservative 
will approve the neat patterns, 
nice details and general air of 
correctness. All will find the 
fit without peer. 
BACK 
ROOM 
HOURS 10-5 
(across from Harshman behind the DEN) 
Falcon 
nners 
Talklngton,   who was the  seo' 
finest cross country runner in 
school's history, things lookmij 
brighter. 
Bowling Green's first two-tij 
A11-American Sid Sink returns i 
another year,   and he snould :| 
chor a  team  that will be yoij 
but talented. 
For most teams, Sink has enoil 
talent by himself. Sink flnislj 
first In the MAC Championship 
then won the All-Ohio meet. [ 
the NCAA championships, Si 
placed ninth to collect his fif 
All-American ranking. 
When  the  track season   roll 
around, Sink took up right wh 
he  left off  in cross country, 
won the 3,000-meter steeplecha 
and the mile in 4:07.2. During 
NCAA Championships, Sink agd 
won Ail-American honors as 
placed fourth In the steeplechaJ 
This year, Sink will have pier 
of help as Brodt has a roster [ 
25 runners. The best of the 
would appear to be a pair 
sophomores, Dave Wottle and Rl| 
Breeze. In last year's frosh M/ 
run, Wottle was second, whl 
Breeze was ninth. During the tra 
season, Wottle zipped off a 4:06 
mile. 
The 1969 campaign also marl 
the first time that freshmen c| 
compete in MAC cross countr 
so this will be an added plus rj 
Brodt's crew. 
1969 SCHEDULE 
Sept.  20- CENTRAL MICHIG/ 
AND WAYNE   STATE;   Sept.   21 
at   Pittsburgh with Buffalo Stall 
Oct.   4-BALL   STATE;   Oct.   ll 
at  Notre Dame Invitational; Oq 
'8-   at   Michigan with  Kent Sta 
and Toledo; Oct. 25- at All-Or. 
Championships; Nov.  1-  a^ Oh 
University; Nov.  8- MID-AMEHJ 
CAN CONFERENCE CHAMPIOl 
SHIPS;   Nov.   15- at Central Col 
leglate     Conference    Champloif 
ships;   Nov.   24-   at   NCAA;   Nol 
27- at National Federation Cham] 
olonshlps. 
BIGELOW MUSIC SHOPPE 
Offers You 
A 
Complete Music Service 
RECORDS OUR RECORDS STILL- $3.77 DOUBLE ALBUMS- $7.77 
POPS 
COUNTRY & 
WESTERN 
CLASSICAL 
BROADWAY 
SHOWS 
SPANISH 
MOVIES 
Buy one regular 33 — Get your 
choice of one mono FREE 
FREE - FREE - FREE 
popular 45's 
to the 1st 200 
customers 
COME IN - BROWSE AROUND 
BIGELOW MUSIC SHOPPE 
located at 
126 E. WOOSTER ST. PHONE 353-7303 
ridders tackle Utah State today 
The 1969 football feeling at Bowl- 
Green State University is that 
Falcons definitely have another 
liner. 
fcow  then, this statement can't 
hctly  go Into the record books 
learth shaking news because the 
ilcons haven't had a losing year 
the  past 14  seasons as they 
Ue compiled a 102-22-6 record. 
n   < say that the Bowling Green [Jhas looked good during the pre- 
sason drills may be an under- 
Jitement. Coach Don Nehlen has 
Itched his veteran players dom- 
jte the scene as less than one- 
I dozen non-letter winners have 
j-ned starting berths. 
"Tie injury bug, except for one 
kable case, has also avoided the 
Ucons   during   the   pre-season 
fclls. The one big Injury was to 
Vtlng   sophomore tailback Ju- 
ts   Llvas who will be out for 
rest of the season following 
be surgery to correct ligament 
nage. 
Vhen Llvas went down, Nehlen 
bved starting defensive end Phil 
piaplano   to   tailback    and the 
gged Junior stepped Into a start- 
: berth. While Vlllaplano's work 
been Impressive, the Falcons 
celved   soim;     additional  good 
vs at tailback when Roger Mur- 
r returned to work after a bout 
llli mononucleosls. 
■Murray, who missed all of the |rlng drills and a good portion 
the fall work with mono, was 
; Falcons' second leading rush- 
last   season   with 202  yards 
46 carries for a 4.4 average. 
{Along   with   VUlaplano,   Nehlen 
1 currently working quarterback 
Irn Wlreman, wlngback Fred Ma- 
ws and fullback Jerry Field In 
starting backfleld. Vlllaplano, 
Jreman and Mathews all lettered 
11968, while Fields Is a sopho- 
bre. 
occer fea 
uccessful 
j.ast season, Bowling Green 
F'e University's soccer squad 
Horded the first winning year 
The sport's five-year history at |»U as the Falcons finished at 
1-1. ■ >w granted, this mark Isn't 
Ihing like 10-0 or even 9-1 
I for Coach Mickey Cochrane 
1968 record holds out hope 
the Falcons have turned the- | °r and are now on the winning 
jklng at the 1969 season, 
•ane said, "This should be the 
talented team In our five- 
history. However, we still 
come up with adequate de- | 'e replacements for players 
Pete Farrell and Bob Bar- 
lu ane has plenty of veteran 
'lal this year as well as sev- 
I ood freshman players. Goalie 
I Kovacs and lineman Tom As- 
Iwlll be co-captalnlng the 1969 
I is and they look like a couple 
better veterans. 
Iking Green has helped Itself 
II vital depth department as 
nen are now eligible for var- 
Veterans dominated the offen- 
sive line with Bob Zlmpfer and 
Tom Lawrence at the ends. Carl 
Battershell and Dave Urdzlk are 
the tackles while Bill Roeder and 
Dave Flnley have earned the guard 
posts. Brltt Raburn Is the center. 
All the lineman except Lawrence 
lettered In 1968. 
Defensively, the line Is a vet- 
eran crew with Vlllaplano and 
John Szychowskl at the ends and 
Tom Lloyd and Dave Roese sta- 
tioned at the tackles. Joe Green, 
of course.   Is the  middle guard. 
Now then, to the average Ohio 
football fan, a logical question 
would be, who the heck Is Utah 
State? 
Well brother, to answer that 
question generally, Utah State Is 
without doubt one of the finest 
football schools a Mld-Amerlcan 
Conference squad has ever played 
at horn;. 
Just try a few facts on for size. 
;..*» 
Vern Wiremon 
m expects 
campaign 
slty competition. This season, be- 
tween 12-15 frosh figure high In 
Cochrane's plans. 
The booters go', a shot In the 
arm when Al Sllva decided to fore- 
go football In favor of soccer this 
season. As Bowling Green's foot- 
ball fans will remember, Sllva was 
a soccer style kicker who showed 
plenty of ability as a specialist. 
Tkbt information 
Athletic coupon books are on 
sale now In the Athletic Ticket 
Office In Memorial Hall. The 
book admits students to home 
football and basketball gam?s. 
Price of the book Is again $3. 
Students need their ID cards 
to obtain the books and may do 
so each day from 9 a.m. to 
Noon and from 1 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m.. 
The home opener today Is 
on the house to all BG students. 
All that Is needed Is an ID 
or other identification to en- 
ter the gates on the west side 
of the stadium. 
For example, for the years 1960- 
1968, Bowling Green's Falcons 
have compiled a 65-18-2 record 
and currently rank fourth in the 
nation for this decade behind the 
likes of Alabama, Arkansas, and 
Texas. 
While the Falcons have been 
busy having a great decade, Utah 
State isn't far off the BG pace 
as the Big Blue has rolled to a 
65-22-3 record during the '60's 
to rank In seventh place. 
Another point can be made by 
examining the Big Blue's 1969 
schedule that Includes Wichita 
State, Bowling Green, Pacific, Col- 
orado State, Army, Memphis State, 
Utah, Air Force, Brlgham Young, 
and Idaho. 
Well, perhaps you aren't very 
Impressed by Utah State's record 
this decade or the schedule doesn't 
do much for you either. If this 
is the case, let's look at some of 
the players who have suited up 
for the Big Blue. 
During the past nine years, 67 
Utah State players have signed pro- 
fessional contracts and nearly 40 
former Big Blue footballers 
checked Into pro camps this past 
summer. 
The list of former Utah State 
players now making it big in the 
play-for-pay game reads like a 
who's who. The list is topped by 
the Ram's great defensive lineman 
Merlin Olsen, but there are plenty 
after that. 
Dave Polak and Bob SlmmDns 
are the linebackers with GregShlnn 
at monster. Bill Dem'ng and Hon- 
ester Davidson are the halfbacks 
while Larry Kelly returns at safe- 
ty. Simmons, Shlnn and Davidson 
are   the only  non-letter winning 
faces in the defensive lineup. 
All In all, It figures to be an 
Interesting year as Nehlen steps 
into his second year as the Fal- 
cons' coach and Bowling Green 
goes after its 15th straight win- 
ning season. 
Welcome Back to B6SU 
SHIRT LAUNDRY 
"In by 2 pm one day, 
0ft by 3 pm the next" 
30< PER SHIRT    BOXES 
32c PER SHIRT - HANGERS 
Dry Ceaning 
7 FROM 7:30 am to 2:00 pm 
P PARKING IN REAR 
c/   0*24'4 Cleaners 
^— •/ 25 YEARS - SAME LOCATION 
221 N. MAIN      Across from Post Office 
LUMS 
1616 E. WOOSTER 
41 VARIETIES OF IMPORTED BEERS 
IN BOTTLES & DRAFT 
HIGH & LOW SEVERAL SANDWICH 
BEER AVAILABLE & DINNER SELECTIONS 
OPENING SOON 
Another 
TACO BOY 
Tacos-Tostadas-Burrittos 
Frijolas-Taco Burgers 
Stadium View Plaza 
1616 E. Wooster 
Bowling Green 
WELCOME   STUDENTS 
VISIT OUR 
RESTAURANT 
& COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
STEAKS 
STEAKS 
STEAKS 
KAUFMAN'S 
163 S. Main 353-3251 
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Freshmen are eligible to run for 
Student Council in November 
vsrssisrjxi, the ttss-j^jp^ssss the right to se,ect triai * M° 
rules,   regulations,   punishments, njusHces   anS  vlolaUons of Sue ^'^ T"!? ^ be,"g '0rced to 
and authorities In the University XToresent In the nnlvirsu! T^' ihe dec,S,on of ,he °ff,ce The   Office   of   Standards   and Code                               University 0f standards and Procedures. It, 
Procedures Is the first stop for The Revised Code takes awavth* V >W0uldtakeawaythe''pun- 
Students accused of violating the power 2 thUnWrsUnreXn! « ?")' f°WerS" °f ,he Dean of 
code. It is manned by Deans VI- £ make tne,r"iu2Sff«? tUd.e"tS ln °aSeS where students 
vlan Lawyer and Oere'k D.ckenson * * A^JS*8^ ^ * "* ***»»• 
^1 Tn^.T ,°r the„,arBt.ts last a University Tribunal, composed The code Is In limbo at present, 
year In Student Councils attempts of the Student Body President, the having been refined over the sum- 
h« 7h.!£L,.^l^H t. °U.KCU ,tei cna,rman °f <he acuity Senate, mer. and Is awaiting review by 
«f i STS .t f °Uld haVe the rlght and Vice-president of Student Af- the President's Advisory Council 
SVlSSfJITH     t*.     . fa,rS- (PAC) before further action can be As it stood last year, the stu- it also gives the accused student taken. ■ lent   was   forced   lo   accept   the a.,,,,,,,,,—,,,,„„—„„„^^_ ■ -  
judgment of the deans If they re- ln person within 48 hours of pub- 
fused  to  let  Mm  take  tils case to BBI          ^rfl   La^fl Ucatlon. 
Student Court. ^^Lt ^^F^W ■RM I 
due   to ^L*L^J^^L^^^^^H 
authority of the office has been H  
altered slightly.  This year, If the ^^■^^■^■^■^^^■^•^■^■^n" Drums-Ludwlg,   9   mo. old;  cym- 
student   involved wishes  to have The BG News bals, throne, bell, blocks, sticks— 
his  case   taken  to  court and the '06 University Hall included.    MUST   SELL —874-6919 
deans disagree, the matter is re- 1}ial 372-2710   
ferred   to   a   University   Review ROOMS 
Board.   The   Board decides who Rates:  400  per line per day.  2  
should handle the case. lines minimum, average of Swords GRADUATE      MALE     STUDENT 
All of Student Court's decisions per line. WANTS roomm.ite for Deluxe 2 
can be appealed to the University BDRM. APT. Call ln Person- 
Appeals Board, a five-man board Deadlines: 5 p.m. two days be- Georgetown APTS. #18, Third St. 
consisting of students, faculty, and tore date of publication. or call Dwlght 419-0891. Defiance, 
administration mentors. And, fin- Ohio. 
ally, according to the present code, Tne RG News reserves the right  
the Vice-president of Student Af- to   ed,t  or   reject   any  classified                        HELP WANTED 
fairs,   Dr. James Bond and Pre- advertisement placed.  
sldent   William   T.   Jerome   have llelP  Wanted:   Part   and full-time 
final word on all cases. Printed errors, which ln the News' help.   Must  be neat and dependa- 
I.ast  year  the Student Council oolnlon deter from  the value of ble-   Apply Burger Chef between 
Code Revision Com nJttee, headed tne advertisement, will be recti- 8:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m 
by   Dan  Warfleld, drew up a re- fled   free   of charge  If reported  
PUZZLE 
By C-ladya E. Stone 
ACROSS till Space. 
lil Join. 
112 Obligations, 
IB College 
offlciul. 
DOWN 
1 Win. 
2 Knlrance. 
A Vcshnenls. 
4 Crowd, 
5 I'liinful. 
5 (loud*. 
7 Certain. 
K Redactors: 
.il.br. 
24 Paintings. 
25 Twirls. 
311   ■ booni. 
27 Creek muse. 
2!t Vehicle. 
!t Young plant.   2'J Forelegs 
THE WIZARD OF ID 
/MOW CM I PJU-  \ 
I OdT tnTHOKJT 
\ LO&IN6 FACej^/ 
by Brant parker and Johnny hart 
l Mini's name 
5 Church 
part: pi. 
in Noted 
.Inctor. 
14 Alone. 
15 I'nrclincil. 
ininillan. 
17 1'layllilrig. 
10 Circle. 
2ii Periods of 
time: abbr. 
21 Assistant. 
22 Keiirs. 
24 Possesses. 
25 Move 
SHICW isc. 
2ii Slitelilng. 
20 Stalks. 
33 s v ti-sis. 
.14 (ileam. 
.'t."i Consume. 
:HI Scolds. 
.17 Kling. 
IIKCoirec: si. 
:t!> Religious 
group. 
in Scrutinises. 11 I.id. 
42 Com- 
panions. 
II Vex. 
IS Real. 
Mi Thaw. 
17 Beetle. 
."in Koddcr val. 
51 Keline. 
M I.."  purl. 
5.1 Kmpt.i talk. 
5Kl.it,y. 
,">!lScnilch ..HI. 
<■ Field Kntcrpr 
Solution to Saturday's Puzzle 
III Tirade. :wi; 
II Solo, .11 Hoof parts, 
I2I.IUIII. 32 Begin. 
13 Small 34 Hoof 
barrels, material. 
IHSIanda .'i7Cliinis.il. 
agape. .'to Shake tip. 
2:1 Mystic III X. Ainer. rail.  5" Exist. 
sayinffi II Tint. 571'nrcni. 
4M Public way, 
41 Kree-for- " 
nils. 
Ill Center. 
17 Slciulcr. 
in Rules nf 
cimdncl. 
tOOualiacd. 
.'ill Chunk. 
.'.I Concern. 
.'.2 Sailing, 
53 But, 
CRYPTOGRAM     b> ll.ni> (ieliiuin 
in \i:n \    1:1.A 111 \ 1:1.11 v    \in\c\ 
A VCX I X     CX     til.l \ I) V     l.n XI) VI. 
Saturday's cryptogram: Itobusl youlli bursting 
new sewn slllclies, is often bc» loo big for 
brilclies. 
i-lfi      frflMut: 
there's more 
at 
BGSU 
than 
football weekends 
It's no secret that the folks back home can't be 
on campus all the time. And it's quite possible 
that their offspring prefer it that way. 
But with a subscription to The BG News, par- 
ents, alumni, and friends are able to learn the 
REAL thinking of not only students, but also fa- 
culty and administration. 
Thru the columns of The BG News, campus hap- 
penings including politics, social and sports will 
"hit home". 
,»   .IWIISHI 
PLEASE SEND ME A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO 
THE BG NEWS.   ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR 
$7.50. 
Name_ 
Street. 
City  
.Statt 
Zip Code 
Send co Circulation Mgr., BG News, BGSU, 
BOWLING GREEN, Ohio 43402 
The green 
sheet For the week of Sept. 22-28 
BOWLING GREEN  STATE  UNIVERSITY  EVENTS AND  INFORMATION  FOR  FACULTY.  STAFF. STUDENTS 
Calendar 
MONDAY, SEPT. 22 
All Day 
All Day 
2 p.m. 
10:30 p.m. 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 23 
All Day 
All Day 
9 a.m. 
SORORITY RUSH 
Open Houses 
FRATERNITY RUSH 
Parties scheduled by individual houses. 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS' MEETING 
All new graduate assistants and teaching 
fellows are asked to attend. 
Dogwood Suite, Union. 
JOHN DENVER CONCERT 
Contemporary folk-singer and author of the 
tune "Leaving on a Jet Plane," John Denver 
visited the Bowling Green campus two years 
ago as a member of the Chad Mitchell Trio. 
Free and open to the public. 
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall. 
SORORITY RUSH 
First Parties 
FRATERNITY RUSH 
Parties scheduled by individual houses. 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION — 
FRESHMAN MEETING 
Dr. Karl E. Vogt will meet with all 
freshman students entering the College of 
Business Administration. Meetings with 
academic advisers, by individual appoint- 
ment, will follow this session. 
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall. 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 23 — cont. 
9 a.m. COLLEGE OF EDUCATION — FRESHMAN MEETING 
Freshmen will meet with the college deans for a brief 
introduction to the college.  Followed by meetings with 
academic advisers. 
Grand Ballroom, Union. 
9 a.m. COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS — FRESHMAN CHECK-IN 
To be followed by meetings with academic advisers. 
Main Auditorium, University Hall. 
3:30 p.m. GRADUATE ASSISTANTS' TEA 
All graduate assistants and teaching fellows are invited 
to this pre-school get-together, sponsored by the 
Graduate School. 
Dogwood Suite, Union. 
5 p.m. GRADUATE REGISTRATION DEADLINE 
Graduate students are requested to have completed their 
registration by 5 p.m. today. To register, please bring 
yellow registration sheet, completed and signed by your 
academic adviser. 
Admissions Office, Room 100, Graduate Center. 
7 p.m. TAU BETA SIGMA MEETING 
For members of the women's music honorary. 
River Room, Union. 
8:30 p.m. HONORS PROGRAM RECEPTION 
Participants in the University honors program have been 
invited to this informal get-together. 
Dogwood Suite, Union. 
8:30 p.m. WATERMELON CUTTING AND DANCE 
For freshmen only.  A band will be on hand to supply music 
to cut watermelon and dance by. 
Conklin Recreation Area. 
8:30-10 p.m.       STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM 
Admission is 25$ with ID card. 
Natatorium. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2U  (First Day of Classes) 
All Day SORORITY RUSH 
First Parties 
All Day FRATERNITY RUSH 
Parties scheduled by individual houses. 
-2- 
9:30 a.m. 
U-5 p.m. 
6 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
8-10 p.m. 
STUDENT TEACHING ORIENTATION 
Students who will be student  teaching this fall quarter are 
requested to meet with Dr. Lorene Ort, director of student 
teaching, for an information meeting. 
Grand Ballroom, Union. 
FROSH BASKETBALL MEETING 
Freshman men interested in playing basketball for the Falcons 
are invited to an information meeting with Varsity Coach 
Bob Conibear. 
Room 201, Memorial Hall. 
ANGEL FLIGHT MEETING 
Alumni Room, Union. 
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY MEETING 
Pink Dogwood Room, Union. 
PUBLIC SKATING SESSION 
Admission for BGSU students is 50tf, and for faculty and staff, 
75<£.  General public admission is $1 for adults and 50tf for 
children. Skate rental is 50tf per session. 
Ice Arena. 
THURSDAY. SEPT. 25 
AH Day 
9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
3-5 p.m. 
l*-6 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
FRATERNITY RUSK 
Parties scheduled by individual houses. 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS CONFERENCE 
Members of League of Women Voters organizations in 
Northwestern Ohio will meet here for their annual area 
conference. The all-day session will include worksh 
and meetings.  The Bowling Green chapter is host. 
Third Floor, Union. 
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION COFFEE HOUR 
Coffee and conversation. LSA advisers, the Rev. Loyal 
Bishop and the Rev  Gary Woodruf, will be present. Free 
and open to the public. 
Third Floor, Union. 
SORORITY RUSH 
Rushees will register for preference parties. 
Second Floor Lounge, Student Services Building. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TESTIMONY MEETING 
Sponsored by the Christian Science Organization. 
Open to the public. 
Prout Chapel. 
STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING 
Student Council will hold its first meeting of the 69-70 
academic year, with President Greg Thatch presiding. 
Open to the public. 
Room 112, Life Science Building. 
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FRIDAY, SEPT. 26 
All Day 
5:30-7 p.m. 
6 p.m. 
6:30-9 p.m. 
7:15-8:1*5 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
8-10 p.m. 
9-10:30 p.m. 
10 p.m. 
FRATERNITY RUSH 
Parties scheduled by individual houses. 
SORORITY RUSH 
Preference Parties 
U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE 
"Planet of the Apes," starring Charleton Heston and Kim 
Hunter, is the first campus movie for the academic year, 
sponsored by the Union Activities Organization.  Free 
admission with ID card to University students, faculty 
and staff. 
Main Auditorium,   University Hall. 
STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM 
Admission  is 25tf with  ID card. 
Natatorium. 
SORORITY  RUSH 
Preference  Parties 
U.A.O.   CAMPUS MOVIE 
"The President's Analyst"  starring James Coburn.     Free 
admission with ID card to University  students,  faculty 
and staff. 
Main Auditorium, University Hall. 
PUBLIC SKATING SESSION 
See calendar for 8 p.m. Wednesday for admission information, 
Ice Arena. 
SORORITY RUSH 
Preference Parties 
U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE 
"Planet of the Apes" — see calendar for 6 p.m. above. 
Main Auditorium, University Hall. 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 27 
All Day 
8:30-10 a.m. 
9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
BGSU CROSS-COUNTRY 
Falcons vs. Buffalo State at Pittsburg, Pa. 
SORORITY RUSH 
Rushees will sign bid preferences. 
Second Floor Lounge, Student Services Building. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION FACULTY CONFERENCE 
Members of the college faculty will meet with Dean Theodore 
Jenson for their fifth annual Fall Faculty Conference and 
Dinner. 
Grand Ballroom, Union 
-It- 
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SATURDAY, SEPT. 27  — cont. 
1-3 p.m. FACULTY-STAFF RECREATIONAL SWIM 
Admission is 35<£ per person for faculty and staff personnel 
and their families. 
Natatorium. 
2 p.m. BGSU SOCCER 
Falcons vs. Miami University 
Soccer Field. 
3-5 p.m. STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM 
Admission is 25<£ with ID card. 
Natatorium. 
k  p.m. SORORITY RUSH BIDS OUT 
6 p.m. U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE 
"The President's Analyst" — see calendar for 8 p.m., Friday. 
Free admission with ID card. 
Main Auditorium, University Hall. 
8 p.m. U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE 
"Planet of the Apes" — see calendar for 6 p.m., Friday. 
Main Auditorium, University Hall. 
8 p.m. BGSU FOOTBALL 
Falcons vs. University of Dayton at Dayton. 
8 p.m. TKE STREET DANCE 
Members of Tau Dappa Espilon are hosting this all-campus 
dance, to be held on the driveway around Old Fraternity 
Row.  Free and open to the campus. 
8-10 p.m. PUBLIC SKATING SESSION 
See calendar for 8"p.m. Wednesday for admission information. 
Ice Arena. 
10 p.m. U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE 
"The President's Analyst" — see calendar for 8 p.m., Friday. 
Main Auditorium, University Hall. 
SUNDAY. SEPT. 28 
All Day FRATERNITY RUSH 
Parties scheduled by individual houses. 
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SUNDAY, SEPT. 28 — cont. 
10:30 a.m.-Noon    LUTHERAN STUDENT WORSHIP 
Services conducted by the Rev. Paul Tuchardt.  Open to the 
public. 
Prout Chapel. 
2-3:30 p.m.        STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM 
Admission is 25# with ID card. 
Natatorium. 
3-5 p.m. INTERNATIONAL STUDENT RECEPTION 
New foreign students will be honored at this event, spon- 
sored by the Office of International Programs.  The foreign 
student body and University faculty and staff are invited. 
Alumni Room, Union. 
3:15-5:15 p.m.     PUBLIC SKATING SESSION 
See calendar for 8 p.m. Wednesday for admission information. 
Ice Arena. 
3:30-5 p.m.        FACULTY-STAFF RECREATIONAL SWIM 
Admission is 35# per person. 
Natatorium. 
8-10 p.m. PUBLIC SKATING SESSION 
See claendar for 8 p.m. Wednesday for admission information. 
8:15 p.m. FACULTY RECITAL 
Vernon Wolcott will perform several religious Hindu rhythms 
on the organ. Also included in the program is Bach's Sonata 
No. 1 in B-Flat Major. 
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Building. 
* * * 
HELP US be complete and accurate in our list of the week's 
events.  Submit your meeting notices and announcements to Mrs. Marilyn Braatz, 
c/o the University News Service, Adm. Bldg.  Information is preferred in writing, 
or call 372-26l6.  Copy must be in by noon on the Tuesday before the Monday 
distribution date.  The Green Sheet is distributed every Monday morning and covers 
the ensuing week's events, Monday through Sunday. 
* * * 
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Channel 70 Program Highlights 
Monday, Sept. 22 
9 p.m. 
10 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 23 
9 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 2k 
7 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 25 
8 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 26 
8 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
10 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 28 
8 p.m. 
NET JOURNAL: "if I Don't Agree Must I Go Away"— 
The questioner, a young Canadian woman, challenges 
established mores by living with a young filmmaker 
in the East Village and seeking acceptance of her 
"new morality." 
FALCON FLASHBACK — Highlights of the Utah State- 
BGSU football game, with host Jim Krone. 
NET FESTIVAL: "The Eternal Tramp" — Harry Hurwitz's 
documentary on Charlie Chaplin and Chaplin's folk 
hero, "The Little Tramp." 
FIRING LINE — Host William Buckley interviews 
Dr. Billy Graham.  The subject: "The Decline of 
Christianity." 
JAZZ ALLEY: EDDIE CONDON — Jazz stars of the 
twenties and thirties join host Art Hodes for an 
old-fashioned jam session, Chicago style. 
NET PLAYHOUSE: "Dublin One" — Playwright Hugh 
Leonard has adapted for television five James Joyce 
stories depicting life in Dublin.  Performed by the 
Abbey Players. 
NET JOURNAL: "Science and Conscience" — Doctors 
from four nations weight the moral implications of 
their profession. Participants are Dr. Bernard Davis, 
United States; Dr. William Ross Adey, Australia; Dr. 
Patricia Lindop, Great Britain; Dr. Hans Selye, Canada; 
and the moderator, Lister Sinclair of CBC. 
NET FESTIVAL: "Music Makers" — An hour of 
Appalachian Mountain Music. 
NET PLAYHOUSE: "Devi" — The religious fantasies of 
a devout Indian man about his beautiful daughter-in-law 
— fantasies that infect her as well. As presented by 
the master Indian filmmaker Satyajit Ray. 
SOUNDS OF SUMMER: "Festival Dubrovnik" — Mstislav 
Rostropovich, Galina Vichnevskaja, Isaac Stern, 
Claudio Arrau, and other world-famous stars perform 
at this international summer event. 
* * * 
WBGU-TV, Channel 70, has openings for students interested in television 
production. Positions are available in the areas of photography, graphic arts, 
news writing and reporting.  Contact Ronald Gargasz, production manager, at 
372-2676. 
WBGU-FM Radio 
* 
The University radio  station,  WBGU-FM,  frequency 88.1,  will be 
broadcasting  a limited  schedule of programs  during the  first  week of the 
quarter. 
The  station  is  currently  seeking  students   interested  in working  in 
the  area of classical music  as  announcers,  programmers  and continuity writers. 
Contact Jay Rose,  cultural  affairs  director,  phone  372-2138,  to  arrange  for 
an  interview. 
* * * 
PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
Monday,  Sept.   22- ■Friday,  Sept.   26 
6 p.m. Feature programs by 
National Educational Radio Network. 
6:1*5 p.m. News 
National,   international,   state  and local  reports, 
plus  sports and weather. 
7 p.m.-11 p.m. Classical Music 
Saturday,  Sept.   27 
6 p.m. Feature programs by 
National Educational Radio Network. 
6:1*5 p.m. News 
7 p.m. Pre-game Music 
7:^5 p.m. BGSU Football  vs.   University  of Dayton 
Broadcast  live   from the  University of Dayton 
stadium. 
Sunday,  Sept.   28 
7 p.m. Classical Music 
8:15 p.m. Faculty Recital 
Broadcast live from the Recital Auditorium in the 
University's  School  of Music  Building.     Vernon 
Wolcott will perform on the organ. 
M   *   * 
Watch the Green Sheet for announcements concerning expanded programming 
on WBGU-FM. 
Announcements 
UNION HOURS—The following is a listing of opening and closing times 
for University Union facilities, to be used for the 1969-70 academic year: 
Barber Shop: 
Monday-Friday 
Saturday 
Closed Sunday 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Buckeye Room (Bowling and Billiards): 
Monday-Thursday    8 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday    8 a.m.-Midnight 
Sunday 12:30 p.m.-11 p.m. 
Carnation Room (Buffet): 
Sunday Only Noon - 2 p.m., 5 p.m.-7 p.m. 
Carnation Room (Snack Bar): 
Monday-Friday      9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Falcon's Nest (Snack Bar and Cafeteria): 
Monday-Thursday    7=30 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Friday 7:30 a.m.-Midnight 
Saturday 8 a.m.-Midnight 
Sunday 8 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Information Desk: 
Monday-Thursday 
Friday-Saturday 
Sunday 
Little Shop: 
Monday-Friday 
Saturday 
7:30 a.m.-11 p.m. 
7:30 a.m.-Midnight 
9 a.m.-11 p.m. 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Pheasant Room (Dining Room): 
Monday-Saturday    11 a.m.-1:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.-7 p.m. 
WBGU-FM NEEDS HELP—The University radio station is currently seeking 
students interested in working in the area of classical music as announcers, 
programmers and continuity writers. Contact Jay Rose, cultural affairs 
director, phone 372-2138, to arrange for an interview. 
WBGU-TV SEEKS WORKERS—Students interested in working for the University 
television station, preferably TV or broadcasting majors, are encouraged to 
contact Ronald Gargasz, production manager, phone 372-2676. Positions are 
available for photographers, announcers, news writers and reporters, as well 
as openings in the area of graphic arts, and other fields of TV production. 
Announcement? 
LITTLE SHOP OPENS—Located just off the lobby of the University Union 
first floor, The Little Shop is now open for the University community and 
friends.  The Little Shop carries gifts, greeting cards, drugs, and sundries. 
Open hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Saturday. 
PLACEMENT ORIENTATION—Seniors planning to use the Office of Career 
Planning and Placement Service this year for job interviewing should plan 
to attend an orientation meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 30, 11 a.m.-noon, in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Union. 
The Career Planning and Senior Placement Manual will be distributed at 
this time.  A new concept in career placement, the brochure contains the 
entire year's schedule of employers recruiting on campus, all the necessary 
credentials seniors must complete before interviewing, instructions and 
suggestions on the use of the Placement Office, and related articles on 
timely topics important for effective interviewing. 
Seniors will also have the opportunity to find out more about the 
Office of Career Planning and Placement Service's functions, including: 
use of the office, importance of credentials, and effectivemess of selective 
interviewing. 
Since this is the only orientation meeting scheduled, all seniors 
are urged to attend. 
Telephone Directory Supplement 
The  following names of faculty and administrative personnel  were  omitted 
or  incorrectly listed  in the  University directory. 
Ackerman,  Harriett 
Bowen,  Leona 
Clark, Jerry 
Freeworth,  Marie 
Gallagher, Mildred 
Hancock,  K.M. 
Heyman,  Mary 
Kurfess,  Genevieve 
Sandford,  C.G. 
Scherff,  Norma 
Schroeder, Edna 
Sheridan, Gertrude 
Slipp,  Betty 
Thompson,  Frederic M. 
Watts, Julie 
DINING  HALL MANAGERS 
Kreischer Dining Hall 
Harshman Dining  Hall 
Commons  Dining  Hall 
Kreischer Dining Hall 
Harshman Dining Hall 
McDonald Dining Hall 
McDonald Dining Hall 
Commons  Dining  Hall 
Commons  Dining  Hall 
Founders Dining Hall 
Harshman Dining Hall 
Kreischer Dining Hall 
Founders Dining Hall 
Founders Dining Hall 
McDonald Dining  Hall 
372-2825 
372-21*75 
372-2563 
372-2825 
372-2U75 
372-2111 
372-2111 
372-2563 
372-2563 
372-23U2 
372-2U75 
372-2825 
372-231*2 
372-23I+2 
372-2111 
Telephone Directory Supplement 
Hillocks, Jo A. 
DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES 
10U Hanna Hall or 
22U Shatzel 
372-2625 
372-2360 
DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH 
Addington, David 
Boughton, Charles 
Brown, Prudence 
Cheney, Lois 
Clark, Robert 
Egan, James 
Gottschalk, Terry 
Hepler, John 
Hilyard, Delmer 
Hood, Stephen 
Hyman, Melvin 
Kepke, Allen, Chrmn. 
Koutstaal, Cornelius 
Lee, Briant 
Lit, Mildred 
Makay, John 
Miesle, Lee 
Millar, Dan 
Neidecker, Betty 
Obee, Harold 
Ober, Nelson 
Rickey, John 
Scott, John 
Shafer, Yvonne 
Shine, Howard 
Stone, Sidney 
Tucker, Duane 
Tucker, Raymond 
Turton, Lawrence 
White, Alan 
Wilcox, James 
Wright, Darrell 
Yeager, Raymond 
305 South Hall 
323 South Hall 
338C South Hall 
317 South Hall 
l+l6 South Hall 
337 South Hall 
1+18 South Hall 
311 South Hall 
208A Grad. Center 
332 South Hall 
338B South Hall 
326 South Hall 
331 South Hall 
315 South Hall 
312 South Hall 
301 South Hall 
303A South Hall 
110 South Hall 
333 South Hall 
318 South Hall 
1+22 South Hall 
UOUA South Hall 
319 South Hall 
316 South Hall 
225B Grad.  Center 
k2k South Hall 
1+13E South Hall 
1*20 South Hall 
327 South Hall 
307 South Hall 
225C Grad.  Center 
328 South Hall 
l+Ol+B South Hall 
372-2322 
372-2523 
372-2223 
372-232U 
372-2822 
372-2521+ 
372-2138 
372-21+23 
372-2133 
372-252U 
372-2521+ or 372-2223 
372-2523 or 372-2222 
372-2223 
372-2921+ 
372-21+22 
372-2137 
372-2316 or 372-2221+ 
372-2222 
372-2521+ 
372-2523 or 372-2222 
372-2138 
372-2823 
372-2222 
372-2621 
372-2133 
372-2138 
372-2138 
372-2138 
372-2523 
372-2323 
372-2133 
372-2223 
372-2823 

